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Citi aims to become the world’s digital bank. In addition to introducing smart banking branches in 2010, Citi possesses the innovative
culture that positions it to lead the digital trend and deliver more
effective, dynamic, and convenient approaches to better serve
clients. Citi was also the first bank in Taiwan to introduce voice biometrics authentication technology into its call center, and continues
to roll out mobile-based digital solutions to enhance and simplify
the customer experience.
Citi believes strongly in its responsibility to both Taiwan and the
global community. Citi's four core values – Connection, Inspiration, Trust, and Innovation – are implemented in corporate social
responsibility. Citi actively cooperates with non-profit organizations
to inspire talents and help teenagers explore their potential and
develop professional skills to become future leaders. Citi also supports the government's green energy, environmental protection,
and social assistance policies through technological and digital
methods to promote social progress. All these initiatives demonstrate Citi's long-term commitment to the community in which it
lives and runs its businesses.
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PRESIDENT'S VIEW

Taiwan’s best source of in-depth
business coverage in English

O

ne of Taiwan’s biggest struggles is getting its voice heard in a noisy world.
That’s partly because so few global news
companies have offices here staffed with full-time,
seasoned correspondents. Many of the big-named
media brands – AP, Dow Jones, Reuters – slashed
their budgets and started closing or drastically
downsizing their bureaus in Taiwan more than a
decade ago. Consequently, Taiwan doesn’t get the
coverage it deserves and needs.
We think this is wrong and deeply problematic.
A major economy demands in-depth, quality coverage in English – the global language. That’s one
main reason why AmCham Taipei publishes this
magazine, which is celebrating its 50th anniversary.
We humbly contend that Taiwan Business TOPICS
is the best English-language source of in-depth
journalism about business, trade, and the economy
in this country.
The magazine is a huge investment. Maintaining a top-notch staff of editors, hiring the best
writers, and buying photos shot by professionals
every month is expensive. Very few other business
organizations in the region do it. But we believe
reliable information is absolutely essential to doing
business.
We also believe we must help share Taiwan’s
story with the world. In the digital age, this has
become much easier. TOPICS moved online years
ago, greatly expanding its audience. Every year,
we’re seeing eye-popping growth in traffic to our
website. This year, it’s already up 65% compared
to the same period last year. A big chunk of this
audience is in Washington, where TOPICS is read
in think tanks, Congressional offices, and at the
desks of key figures in the Executive Branch. “Oh,

6

I read about that issue in TOPICS,” is a common
remark we hear when we visit Washington each
summer for our CEO Mission.
As I read Don Shapiro’s story in this issue about
the magazine’s 50 years of history, I couldn’t help
but notice that he left out something important:
himself. Being the professional that he is, Don kept
himself out of the story. But he deserves a prominent mention because he played a key role in
making TOPICS a serious magazine and maintaining the quality for the 18 years he’s served as
the editor-in-chief. Another unsung hero is Caroline
Lee, a tireless saleswoman who sells the ads to our
generous company members that help pay for this
editorial enterprise.
As we celebrate our past 50 years of publishing,
we’re also thinking about the next half century. As
Don’s story highlights, TOPICS has done a masterful job evolving over the years – adjusting to the
market and its audience. Being nimble and agile is
even more important in the digital age. There are
new tools and platforms that enable us to tell stories and share information in exciting news ways.
We’ll make the most of the technology.
As our content strategy evolves, one thing will
stay the same: We’ll continue providing the information that you need to do business in Taiwan.

William Foreman
President,
American Chamber of Commerce in Taipei
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International Praise and Domestic Confidence

F

or all its horrendous implications, the COVID-19 pandemic
has brought Taiwan the rare opportunity to gain widespread acknowledgment and respect around the globe for
its accomplishments.
Few major news organizations maintain full-scale bureaus on
the island, and Taiwan normally receives only occasional attention from the international media. But the scourge of COVID-19
thrust Taiwan into the spotlight, as report after report praised the
Taiwanese authorities for their prompt and efficient response to
the sudden, severe threat to public health.
“The government of Taiwan was among the quickest to recognize and counteract the potential dangers of the coronavirus,” said
Fortune magazine. The Guardian cited Taiwan’s adoption of such
effective measures as “social distancing, ramped-up testing and
contact-tracing.” Similar reports were circulated by the New York
Times, Bloomberg, CNN, Deutsche Welle, and a host of other
media outlets. The Brookings Institution, the prominent Washington, D.C. think tank, posted an article on its website outlining
how Taiwan stayed ahead of the curve in combating COVID-19.
Even some unlikely social influencers called attention to
Taiwan’s laudable performance. Ricky Martin, known as the
“King of Latin Pop,” tweeted “Muy bien #Taiwán.” In an essay
for Time magazine, former NATO Secretary-General Anders Fogh
Rasmussen discussed what the world community could learn from
the techniques that Taiwan employed.
Many of the reports credited Taiwan’s open and democratic
political system as being a major factor in the positive outcome.
The government of President Tsai Ing-wen kept the public wellinformed about the difficult challenges posed by the health crisis

and the steps being taken to bring it under control. The credibility
generated by that transparency encouraged broad compliance with
the hand-washing, mask-wearing, social-distancing, and other
measures being called for by the authorities.
The unaccustomed attention and acclaim directed at Taiwan –
especially when inevitably contrasted to the distressing news coming
from so many other parts of the world – has aroused a greater sense
of confidence and pride than Taiwanese have felt in many years.
The situation has also stirred increased resentment at home and
abroad over Taiwan’s exclusion from participation in the World
Health Organization due to Beijing’s objections. It is patently
absurd, especially amid a pandemic, to disregard any area of the
world, let alone one that has proven its competence and dedication
in matters of public health.
In sharp contrast, the U.S. last month entered into a cooperation
agreement with Taiwan to share best practices in fighting what was
pointedly referred to as the “Wuhan virus.” In addition, the U.S.
pledged to supply Taiwan with the materials needed to produce
300,000 protective suits, while Taiwan agreed to ship 100,000
facemasks per week to the U.S. after its supply has stabilized.
The international admiration and good will that Taiwan is
generating could have lasting consequences long after COVID-19
has been tamed. Once the crisis is over, AmCham Taipei encourages Taiwan’s supporters in the U.S. to press even harder for the
start of negotiations on a bilateral trade agreement. At the same
time, the Chamber urges Taiwan’s friends around the world
to become even more vocal about the injustice of barring the
representatives of 23 million people from engagement with international organizations responsible for public health and safety.

國際讚許 國人更加自信

儘

管2019冠狀病毒疾病（COVID-19）疫情影響深遠，
但這次全球大流行為台灣帶來少見的機會，讓台灣的
成就在全球廣受肯定與尊敬。
全球性的主要新聞機構在台灣幾乎都沒有正式的分社，而
且台灣平常只能偶爾受到國際媒體的注意，但COVID-19疫情
把台灣推到聚光燈下，一篇又一篇的報導讚許台灣當局，對
公共衛生這次面臨的嚴重突發威脅做出快速而有效的因應。
美國《財星》雜誌說：「台灣政府是最早認知到這個冠狀
病毒潛在危險性並做出因應的政府之一。」英國《衛報》列
出台灣採取的有效措施，例如「社交距離、加強篩檢與追蹤
確診病例接觸者」。《紐約時報》、《彭博社》、美國《有
線電視新聞網CNN》、《德國之聲》與眾多其他媒體也做了
類似報導。華府著名智庫布魯金斯研究所在官網刊登一篇文
章，說明台灣如何在防堵COVID-19做出超前部署。
連一些意想不到的社群媒體紅人也讓人注意到台灣值得稱
許的表現。被稱為「拉丁流星歌王」的瑞奇馬丁推文說「台
灣很讚！」在為美國《時代》雜誌撰寫的文章中，前北大西
洋公約組織祕書長拉斯穆森談到各國可以如何學習台灣運用
的防疫技術。
許多報導說，台灣防疫有成，一大原因在於台灣有開放、
民主的政治制度。蔡英文政府讓民眾獲得充分資訊，讓大
家瞭解這次公衛危機帶來的挑戰與政府為控制疫情所採取的

步驟。這樣的透明度帶來可信度，因此讓廣大民眾願意配合
政府的呼籲，採取勤洗手、戴口罩與保持社交距離等各種步
驟。
在被忽視多年之後，國際間對於台灣的注意與肯定，特別
當它不可避免地被拿來與世界許多其他地方傳出的壞消息來做
比較，讓台灣民眾燃起多年來未曾感受到的信心與光榮感。
目前的局勢，也讓國內外對於台灣被排除在世界衛生組織
（WHO）之外的不滿隨著升高。台灣無法參與WHO，是因為
北京阻撓。特別是在疫情全球大流行的時候，排除世界任何
地區都是十分荒謬的事，何況是已經證明在公衛方面具有能
力而且全力防疫的台灣。
COVID-19病毒有另外一個具有針對性的名稱：武漢病毒。
美國在3月與台灣簽署合作協議，以分享對抗這個病毒的最佳
做法。這跟台灣遭到WHO排除在外的情況大相逕庭，此外，
美國承諾提供可用來製造30萬件防護衣的材料，台灣則同意
在國內口罩供應量穩定之後，每週提供10萬片口罩給美國。
在COVID-19疫情受到控制之後，即使隔了很久，台灣目前
在國際間贏得的讚許與善意可能還會有持續的效應。一等到
危機結束，台北市美國商會鼓勵在美國的台灣支持者要進一
步加強敦促展開美台雙邊貿易協定的談判，同時，商會也促
請台灣在世界各地的友人，要更大聲批判不讓台灣2300萬人
民參與國際公共衛生與安全組織的不公現象。
TAIWAN BUSINESS TOPICS • APRIL 2020
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MACROECONOMICS
EXPORTS UP, BUT
NOT FOR LONG
Taiwan is moving into wartime economy territory, with the government
and industry working together to boost
production of key items such as medical masks and alcohol-based sanitizer.
After a panic run on amenities following a large jump in confirmed cases in
March, several local companies pledged
to increase production of toilet paper
and instant noodles. Politicians and officials have made public reassurances that
such goods will not run out.
Plunging global crude prices brought
on by low demand and the collapse
of OPEC+ talks in early March forced
Taiwan’s CPC Corp. and Formosa Petrochemical Corp. to make significant cuts
to domestic gasoline and diesel prices.
CPC noted that after factoring in depreciation of the New Taiwan Dollar, its
fuel prices had dropped by 26.55%, the
biggest decline in four years.
All things considered, Taiwan’s external trade faired reasonably well in
February. Exports increased year-on-year
by nearly 25%, while imports surged by
44.7%. The Ministry of Finance noted
that this jump in two-way trade was due

Minister of Health and Welfare Chen Shih-chung has been giving daily press
conferences on the state of the COVID-19 outbreak in Taiwan since late January.
PHOTO: MARTTI CHEN

in part to moves by local manufacturers to increase capacity to make up for
reduced operations in China. The MOF
further noted that the Lunar New Year,
which fell in February last year, created
a low base for comparison. It therefore
does not foresee sustained trade growth
beyond February.
Perhaps more tellingly, export orders
in February fell by 18.8% from the
previous month as a result of substantially lower demand, although the yearon-year decline was a mere 0.8%. The
Ministry of Economic Affairs stated that

ECONOMIC INDICATORS
US$ billion

Year earlier

Current Account Balance (Q4 2019)
Foreign Trade Balance (Feb.)

18.65

3.3

5.1

New Export Orders (Feb.)

28.7

29

Foreign Exchange Reserves (end Feb.)

480

464

Unemployment (Feb.)
Discount Rate (Feb.)
Economic Growth Rate Q4 2019p

3.7%

3.72%

1.375%

1.375%

3.3%

1.97%

I N T E R N AT I O N A L
TAIWAN’S COVID-19
RESPONSE APPLAUDED

Annual Change in Industrial Output (Jan.-Feb. 2020)p

7.85%

Annual Change in Industrial Output (Jan.-Dec. 2019)r

-0.32%

3.65%

Annual Change in Consumer Price Index (Jan. 2020)

1.85%

0.18%

Annual Change in Consumer Price Index (Jan.-Dec. 2019) 0.56%

1.35%

P=PRELIMINARY

8

17.02

R=REVISED

whatever damage the coronavirus situation had done was offset by the dialing
down of U.S.-China trade tensions, and
by the increasing market demand for 5G
and AI-related tech products.
Unemployment in Taiwan remained
stable in February. The DirectorateGeneral of Budget, Accounting and
Statistics stated that while the jobless
rate stayed at 3.7%, the full effect of
the coronavirus on Taiwan’s workforce,
particularly in the travel and tourism
sectors, remains to be seen.
Nevertheless, employment demand
remains quite high. The combined effect
of the U.S.-China trade dispute and the
coronavirus pandemic has led to a mass
reshoring of the operations of Taiwanese
companies from China. The Ministry of
Labor reported a nearly 20% increase in
job demand in February, with a 35.38%
jump in demand for manufacturingsector workers.

SOURCES: MOEA, DGBAS, CBC, BOFT

There has been a flood of positive media coverage regarding Taiwan’s
handling of the coronavirus pandemic
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over the past month. Reports have
emphasized the government’s early
action to contain the virus, citing its
previous experience with SARS and the
information it began receiving from
China in late 2019 as the main reasons
for its preparedness. Taiwan has also
been commended for its use of new technologies, including big data and AI, to
track down infected and quarantined
individuals and anyone they might have
come into contact with.
The Taiwan government’s transparency throughout the COVID-19
outbreak is being presented as a valuable counterexample to the notion that
authoritarian governments are able
to handle crises more effectively. The
Central Epidemic Command Center
(CECC), headed by Health Minister
Chen Shih-chung, has given daily televised and live-streamed briefings on the
status of the outbreak since January.
Vice President Chen Chien-jen, a Johns
Hopkins-trained epidemiologist, has
also been actively communicating with
the public via social media and regular
public service announcements.
Furthermore, as demand for surgical masks began surging in the early
days of the outbreak, the government
instituted a mask-rationing system that
prevented hoarding. With the help of
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local manufacturers, Taiwan boosted
mask production to 10 million units per
day by mid-March, making it the second
largest producer of masks in the world.
On March 12, the CECC launched an
online portal for preordering surgical
masks in order to better distribute mask
purchases throughout the island.
Taiwan’s responsible handling of
the COVID-19 crisis has caused many
around the world to question why it is
still being prevented from joining the
World Health Organization or regaining
its observer status in the annual World
Health Assembly.

TAIWAN DIPLOMAT
EXPELLED FROM HAITI
Taiwanese diplomat Bernard Liu was
expelled from Haiti in January, following an interaction he had with Haitian
President Jovenal Moise apparently
related to a bilateral project. Described
in the Haitian press as a “small incident” related to national security, and by
Taiwan’s Apple Daily as a heated quarrel, the exchange led Haiti to request
that Liu leave the country within 72
hours and that he be replaced. Nevertheless, the two-time ambassador to
Haiti did not return to Taiwan until midMarch. Government representatives
from both countries emphasized that the

Bernard Liu, Taiwan's ambassador to Haiti, was expelled from the Caribbean
country in March, though bilateral ties remain intact.
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matter has not affected bilateral ties.
Taiwan’s diplomatic allies have
received more pronounced media attention in recent years. Since President Tsai
Ing-wen took office in 2016, China has
been waging a campaign of poaching
the handful of remaining allies. After the
Solomon Islands and Kiribati broke ties
in short succession last fall, Taiwan was
left with only 15 diplomatic partners.
Most recently, the PRC began putting
economic and political pressure on
Eswatini, Taiwan’s sole remaining ally
on the African continent.

DOMESTIC
JOHNNY CHIANG
TAKES KMT CHAIR
Chinese Nationalist Party (KMT)
legislator Johnny Chiang on March 7
was elected as party chair, winning the
chairperson by-election handily against
his sole opponent, former Taipei mayor
Hau Lung-bin. Chiang, who is 47,
represents the younger generation of
KMT leadership. During his campaign,
he promised major reforms aimed at
modernizing the party and better aligning it with public sentiment.
In addition, Chiang made statements
critical of Beijing’s insistence that the
“1992 Consensus” – a vague formulation under which both sides agree that
there is one China – means unification

PHOTO: MARTTI CHEN
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on its terms. His remarks seemed to indicate that under his leadership, the KMT
might reconsider its position on the
cross-Strait relationship.
However, Chiang did not bring up
the 1992 Consensus during his inauguration speech on March 9. Chairing his
first meeting of the KMT Central Standing Committee a few days later, Chiang
said that the party’s losses in the January
11 national elections did not necessarily mean that there were issues with the
1992 consensus.
In what was seen as a snub by
Beijing, Chinese leader Xi Jinping did
not issue a congratulatory telegram to
Chiang after his election victory, breaking with a tradition dating back to 2005.
Chiang holds a Master’s degree from
the University of Pittsburgh and a Ph.D.
from the University of South Carolina in
international relations. Before entering
politics, he was a specialist on international trade agreements on the staff
of the Taiwan Institute of Economic
Research.
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MARCH SEES SPIKE
IN COVID-19 CASES
While Taiwan’s approach to contain
the novel coronavirus has been praised
for its effectiveness, a second wave
of infections has shown that areas of
vulnerability remain. After a brief period
of slow growth in the number of cases
in Taiwan, the rate of confirmed infections began increasing in mid-March,
reaching 306 by the end of the month.
Most of the new cases were imported
– Taiwanese nationals and foreign residents traveling home from abroad. This
fact led the CECC to eventually raise the
travel alert for all countries to Level 3,
the highest tier.
All travelers returning to Taiwan
must now follow health management procedures upon arrival at the
airport. They are required to fill out
a health declaration form at Customs
and then quarantine themselves for 14
days, reporting any symptoms to health
authorities during that window. In addition, location data on their cell phones
is monitored to ensure that they comply
with the quarantine requirement. Leaving their homes or shutting off their
phones triggers an alert. Officials also
call twice a day to make sure people are
not circumventing the tracking by leaving their phones at home.
The government is now severely
discouraging all non-essential travel.
The CECC has stated that anyone who
does decide to go abroad without good
reason on return will not be eligible
to receive the NT$1,000 daily stipend
currently offered to those forced to
undergo quarantine.
In the latest development, the CECC
announced a two-week ban on travelers transiting through Taiwan’s airports,
starting from March 24.

ENTRY BARRED FOR
MOST FOREIGNERS
Johnny Chiang was inaugurated as
KMT Chairman on March 9.
PHOTO: MARTTI CHEN
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Responding to a rapid increase in
confirmed cases of COVID-19 in mid to
late March, Health Minister Chen Shih-

I

E

F

S

chung on March 18 announced that
Taiwan would close its ports of entry to
all foreign nationals the following day.
Exceptions would be made for those
who are legal residents, diplomats, or
who are arriving to carry out commercial contracts.
The National Immigration Agency
also announced that starting from March
19, it would not issue re-entry permits
to migrant workers who had returned to
their home countries. In order to avoid
large turnover, the NIA recommended
that employers renew their contracts with
current employees rather than apply for
replacement workers.
The move at first appeared to pose
difficulties for foreigners in Taiwan on
temporary visas, as they would be barred
from reentering the country once their
visa status expired. The Foreign Ministry’s Bureau of Consular Affairs initially
took a conservative stance, stating that
exceptions would be made only for
foreigners whose home countries were in
lockdown, if no flights were available, or
if they were undergoing quarantine.
However, the NIA on March 20 instituted a three-month amnesty program
aimed mainly at migrant workers who
overstay their visas. Under the program,
overstayers will not be subject to a
re-entry ban or mandatory detention as
long as they voluntarily turn themselves
in to immigration authorities before the
grace period ends. Those who comply
will instead be fined a maximum of
NT$2,000 and will be allowed to return
at a later date.
The goal of the program is to encourage undocumented migrant workers with
symptoms to get tested for the coronavirus without fear of reprisal. However,
some have observed that the authorities could still request that hospitals
report the immigration status of those
who have been tested, subjecting them to
potential deportation should their results
come back negative.
O n M a r c h 21, t h e g o v e r n m e n t
announced that any foreign national
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TAIWAN'S JAN. - FEB. 2020 TRADE FIGURES
(YEAR-ON-YEAR COMPARISON)

2019

2020

2019

6.7
5.2

4.6
5.1

4.7
5.2

Europe

7.2
5.6

U .S.A

2020

2019

2020

2019

Exports

47.4
41.5

7.9
4.9

2020

50.5
43.7

8.5
5.7

2019

TOTAL

3.7
6.3

2020

ASEAN

3.9
7

17.7
8.4

J apan

8

19.3

H K /China

I mports

who had arrived in Taiwan on or before
that date on a visitor or landing visa, or
through a visa-waiver program, would
automatically receive a 30-day extension
on their legal stay period. No application
is necessary, but the total period of stay
cannot exceed 180 days.

2020

2019

U N I T: U S$ Billion
SOU RCE: BOFT/MOEA

Foreign Affairs Joseph Wu have criticized Beijing for conducting threatening
military exercises around Taiwan. Tsai
stated that the drills were “meaningless
and unnecessary” and that the Chinese
government should instead be focusing
its efforts on containing the coronavirus
outbreak within its borders.

CROSS-STRAIT
CHINA RAMPS UP
AIR FORCE DRILLS
China’s military has begun ramping
up air force drills near Taiwan, encroaching on Taiwan’s air space three times
since Tsai Ing-wen was re-elected as president in early January. Taiwan’s Ministry
of National Defense on February 10
announced that a group of Chinese H-6
bombers and J-11 fighters had flown over
the median line in the Taiwan Strait. A
few weeks later, on February 28, a group
of Chinese fighter jets and surveillance
planes reportedly flew at night into the
waters off Taiwan’s southwestern coast,
close to its Air Defense Identification
Zone (ADIZ).
The most recent incident, on March
17, involved Chinese J-11 fighters and
KJ-500 airborne early warning and
control aircraft once again approaching
Taiwan’s ADIZ in the same area.
In each case, Taiwan’s air force scrambled its own aircraft to warn off the
approaching Chinese jets.
Both President Tsai and Minister of

BUSINESS
AIRLINES COPE WITH
COVID-19 SHOCKS
Taiwan’s airlines have been hit hard
by the coronavirus pandemic. Border
controls in both Taiwan and in other
countries throughout the world have
stiffened, and demand for air travel has
dropped sharply. As a result, local carriers
EVA and China Airlines and their subsidiaries have been forced to completely
cancel or limit flights to numerous destinations. Passenger levels on Taiwanese
airlines reportedly decreased by 50% in
February and are expected to drop even
lower as the coronavirus continues to
spread outside of China.
China Airlines has begun offering
refunds to passengers whose flights are
affected by the coronavirus pandemic.
Travelers whose tickets were purchased
between January 20 and April 30 but who
are barred from entering Taiwan are eligible for a full refund of their ticket price.
No service charge or penalty will apply.
T h e M i n i s t r y o f Tr a n s p o r t a t i o n

I

E

F

S

a n d C o m m u n i c a t i o n s o n M a r c h 16
announced plans to provide a NT$30
billion (US$1 billion) aid package to
airlines operating on the island. The
package will include loans for project
financing, as well as subsidies for coping
measures taken by airlines dating back to
January 15.

FISHERIES SINGLED
OUT FOR ABUSE
A recent report from Greenpeace, the
international environmental NGO, has
alleged continued regular abuse of foreign
workers aboard Taiwanese distant-water
fishing fleets. Labor malpractices were
said to include withholding wages, forced
labor and overtime, and confiscating passports, among others.
According to the report, the abuse
is institutionalized. For foreign workers employed on ships outside Taiwan’s
Exclusive Economic Zone, the law regulating their conditions is different from
the one pertaining to their Taiwanese
counterparts. Under that law, foreign
workers may be paid significantly less
than the Taiwanese crew members, and
technically can be asked to work up to
14 hours per day. The report says such
differences in treatment contravene
the International Labor Organization’s
convention on discrimination.
The Greenpeace report also alleges
that illicit practices such as shark finning
and illegal transshipments are commonplace among Taiwanese fishing vessels.
Two of the ships Greenpeace investigated belong to Fong Chun Formosa,
which recently acquired bankrupt U.S.
canned foods company Bumble Bee and
is one of the largest providers of tuna in
the world.
Taiwan’s fishing industry has previously come under fire for alleged “illegal,
unreported, and unregulated” (IUU) fishing and ill-treatment of workers. Reports
of widespread IUU activities, including
killing dolphins and turtles, led the European Commission in 2015 to issue Taiwan
a “yellow card” warning.
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TAIWAN BUSINESS TOPICS AT 50

Going through the magazine archives is a reminder of what has changed
– and what hasn’t – over the past half-century in the Taiwanese economy
and environment for multinational business.

BY DON SHAPIRO

T

his is the 434th issue of TOPICS
magazine published by AmCham
Taipei. Launched as a bimonthly
publication in November 1970 – half a
century ago this year – the magazine was
then known as Taipei American Chamber Topics or TACT. Initially the page
size was a compact 7x10 inches, approximately B5 dimensions.
Over the decades, the magazine has
12

gone through many transformations. The
name became simply TOPICS in 1981
and a more descriptive Taiwan Business TOPICS in 2005. The page size
increased, but more importantly so did
the frequency of publication. TOPICS
began publishing 10 times a year in 1995
and upgraded to monthly status in 2003
with the addition of its Wine & Dine and
Travel & Culture special issues.

Readership has widened as well.
Instead of directing its attention to
AmCham’s membership only, since the
1990s TOPICS has sought to provide
thoughtful and well-researched Englishlanguage analysis about the Taiwan
economy and the state of U.S.-Taiwan
economic relations for the reference of all
parties interested in those subjects.
Whereas the early content consisted
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TOPICS AT 50
largely of reprints from other publications and the musings of sometimes
pseudonymous AmCham members, the
editorial direction in recent decades has
been in the hands of experienced professional journalists.
Bound volumes of issues of TOPICS
reaching back nearly to the magazine’s
beginnings fill rows of bookshelves in the
AmCham Taipei office. Unfortunately,
the first two issues of the magazines are
missing, so we cannot be sure how the
Chamber officers and Board introduced
the publication in 1970 and defined its
objectives. Through the years, however,
the Chamber leadership has repeatedly confirmed the value of the publication – now available online as well as in
printed format – in bolstering the Chamber’s brand and strengthening its communication with members, Taiwanese and
American government officials, and the
general public.
Month by month, TOPICS has
reflected the core message of the Chamber – that Taiwan is an outstanding if
often under-appreciated location for
multinational companies to do business,
but one that could be even better if international standards and best practices
were more closely followed.
That the Taiwan government has
also appreciated the role of TOPICS

這

was made clear in 2018 when President
Tsai Ing-wen, in her keynote address to
the Chamber’s Hsieh Nien Fan banquet,
praised the magazine’s “influential and
insightful” in-depth articles, saying “they
have been a valuable source of feedback
for our policymakers.”
Although originally written primarily with an eye to relevant concerns at
the time of publication, many of the articles in the TOPICS archives now provide
us with a glimpse into the history both of
AmCham Taipei (see the accompanying
report) and of Taiwan’s overall economic
development.

1970s: Looking Inward
The early TOPICS was more of a
club magazine for the Chamber than a
serious business publication. Generally,
each issue contained just a single report
on some aspect of the Taiwan economy.
(Among these was a series of articles in
1973 – on the Taiwan stock exchange,
the threat of inflation, and the auto
industry – by a young American freelancer named Donald Shapiro).
The bulk of the contents was devoted
to the Chamber’s social activities and golf
tournaments (with plenty of photos of
members), even reporting at some length
on the record of a Little League soft-

是台北市美國商會所發行《 O IC
商雜
誌》的
3
。 刊在距
世 前的
19 0年11月以雙月刊 式 刊，當時刊名為
《台北市美國商會
（ 稱
C ）》。最
的開 是
的
十 ，
大
不多。
十年來， 刊經 多次
。刊名在19 1
年 為
的《 O IC 》，200 年 用更具
性的《 O IC
商雜誌》。 刊開
大，不
更重要的是出刊
也 加
199 年開 每年
出刊10次，接著在2003年升 為月刊，新 「美
美
」 「
文 」
特刊。
者群也 大。 1990年代開 ， 刊不 只
注美國商會會 ，而是
提供
且深
有
台灣經
美台經
狀況的英文分 報導，
以供對這些主 感
的各界參 。
刊早 的內 大多
其他刊 ，有時會有
美國商會會 以 名發表見解，不 最
十年的
一
經
的
新聞人
。
台北市美國商會 公 的一排排書
，充 著
幾乎可
刊
時 的 年各 合
。但
不 的是
已
，因此
無法確定美國商

The cover from one of the
early issues of TOPICS,
published in 1973

會各常
事
事會19 0年時以何方式
刊 界定出
。不 美國商會 導
多年來
一 肯定 刊的 值
強 美國商會的
，並
強其與會 、台美政府官
大眾的
。 刊
目前以線
種 式出 。
刊月 一月傳 美國商會的 心 想：台灣是
國
的 佳經商地 （儘管常被
），不
能更嚴
國際
最佳
， 就更 。
台灣政府也讚
刊的
蔡英文
201
年在美國商會 年
發表主
說時做此明
確表 ，稱讚 刊別具深度的文章「
見 影
響力」，「是 國政府
者
的參 資料」。
刊 年各 的許多文章原 主要著 於出 當
時的相 重要議 而撰寫，不 現在 能讓
快
速了解台北市美國商會的
（請見
相 報
導） 台灣 體經 發展的
。

年
早 的 刊與其說是嚴 的商 刊 ，更 是美
國商會的會刊。 常每 只有一篇 於台灣經
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TOPICS Timeline
1970
No v e m b e r
1992
J u n e
1995
F e b ru a ry
1996
Se p t e m b e r
1998
F e b ru a ry
2001
Se p t e m b e r
2002
M a rc h
2003
J a n u a ry
2005
M a rc h

In a u g u r a l i s s u e o f Taipei
American Chamber Topics
o r TACT f o r s h o r t .
Pu b l i s h e d b i m o n t h l y .
Pu b l i c a t i o n o f Ta i w a n Co u n t r y
Pa p e r i n s i d e t h e m a g a z i n e .
F r e q u e n c y i n c r e a s e d t o 10
tim e s a y e a r.
Ta i w a n Co u n t r y Pa p e r
r e b r a n d e d to b e c o m e th e fir s t
Ta i w a n Wh i t e Pa p e r .
In t r o d u c t i o n o f Ta i w a n Br i e f s
s e c tio n .
Am Ch a m Ta i p e i Go l d e n
An n i v e r s a r y Ed i t i o n
F i r s t Ed i t o r i a l a n d Is s u e s
c o lu m n
F re q u e n c y
tim e s a y e a
s p e c ia l is s u
& Di n e a n d

in c r e
r b y
e s a
Tr a v

a s
a d
n n
e l

e d t o 12
d in g tw o
u a l l y : Wi n e
& Cu l t u r e .

Na m e r e v i s e d t o Taiwan
Business TOPICS

2011
De c e m b e r

F i r s t a n n u a l Bu s i n e s s Cl i m a t e
Su r v e y

2014
No v e m b e r

La u n c h o f TOPICS On l i n e

ball team – the Eagles – sponsored by
AmCham. Space was also allotted for
corny jokes, shopping tips, memos from
the U.S. Chamber of Commerce, and
periodic reports on meetings of APCAC
(the Asia-Pacific Council of American
Chambers).
A writer adopting the nom de plume
of Al Manac contributed columns that
delved into the origins and characteristics
of each month on the Western calendar in
turn. And a 1975 Cost of Living Survey
put the price of a quart of milk at NT$25
and the average monthly rent of an apartment in Tienmu at NT$18,000.
Based only on reading TOPICS
reports, one would have little inkling that
this period involved two oil crises that
shook the world economy. Or realize the
full extent to which Taiwan responded
with an immense national infrastructure
program (“the Ten Big Projects”) that
included the first North-South Freeway,
Taoyuan international airport, electrification of the main trunk railway, integrated
steel mill (China Steel Corp.), and huge
shipbuilding yard.
The contemporary TOPICS was not
even an ample source of information
about the break in diplomatic relations
between the U.S. and Taiwan in 1978.
Nor did it cover AmCham Taipei’s strenuous efforts to help ensure the sound-

方面的報導（其中
19 3年 年 的美國特約撰
人
針對台灣證 交易所、
威脅
所寫的 列文章）。
當時 刊的大部分內 都是報導美國商會的社交
高爾 球
（ 配大量會
片），
以相當的篇 報導台北市美國商會
的
球
的公開
。雜誌還 出部分篇
刊登
的
、
、美國全國商會的
，以 美國商會
事會（ C C）的定
會議報 。
以
（
：
意為 書）為 名
的作者曾撰寫
，
深
西洋 法中每個
月的起
特 。19
年的生 成
結
，1
新台 2
，
的公 平
月 為1 000台 。
者 只
刊的報導，幾乎不會知 此時
發生 次
世界經 的
危機，也無法
了
解台灣應對前 危機的方式是推
大的國家
（即「十大
」
），
一
北高速公 、
國際機 、
線
電
、大
（即中 公 ），以 大造
等。
14

ness of the “unofficial” relationship that
followed, as well as assuring the smooth
continued operation of American community institutions such as the Taipei American School, youth activities programs,
English-language radio station, and
American Club.
In fairness, the Chamber leadership
reportedly kept the membership wellinformed about developments through
other channels. In that pre-fax, preemail era, the AmCham office mailed
memos to members as often as several
times a week during the immediate post“derecognition” period. Waiting to
communicate through a bimonthly publication was hardly a good option.
Asked for his thoughts regarding
TOPICS from that period, Marinus
“Dutch” Van Gessel, the Chamber chairman in 1976-77, notes that the magazine
back then was “not very sophisticated,
but served its purpose as the glue to hold
the Chamber together.”

1980s: Taking on Policy Issues
Having stepped up in 1979 to help
influence the U.S. Congress in passing the Taiwan Relations Act and creating the American Institute in Taiwan,
AmCham Taipei in the 1980s continued to get more deeply involved in public

台灣19
年 美國
外交
，台北市美國
商會隨即
一 之力，協 確保台美在
交後 持
「 官方」
，以 讓台北美國學
、 年
、英 廣 電台 美 協會等美
國 社機構
持續運作。但當時的 刊
稱不
是前 一連 事件的充 資訊來 。
持平而 ，
報導，台北市美國商會 導
透 其他管 ，持續讓會
充分
事 發展。
在 個還沒有傳 、電
件的時代，美國商會
公 在 接而來的後「
承認」時 ，常常每週
次
給會 。
透 雙月刊進行交
流，並 明智
。
被 到對
時 的 刊有何 法時，在19
19 年 任台北市美國商會會長的
書 出，當
時的這 雜誌「並不是 常長 善 ，但能發
美國商會 結的作用」。

年
台北市美國商會19 9年
協 影響美國國會
《台灣
法》與
美國在台協會後，19 0年
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TOPICS AT 50
policy issues – and the pages of TOPICS
reflected that change. A major portion of
each magazine was devoted to reporting
on the activities of the Chamber’s various
committees.
A paramount concern during this
period was the growing U.S.-government
irritation over its mounting trade deficit with Taiwan. “In the past year, we
have seen the rise of the Protectionist tide
go far beyond anything seen since the
1930s,” wrote Chairman Jerry Loupee in
the December 1985 issue.
“To say that the trade issue has
reached a critical juncture is no exaggeration,” warned his successor, James Wang,
in January 1987, noting that the bilateral trade imbalance in Taiwan’s favor
was projected to reach US$17 billion that
year. “What is worrying is that a widespread perception is developing in the
U.S. identifying Taiwan as the major
culprit indulging in unfair trade practices.” In commentaries in TOPICS,
Chamber leaders repeatedly urged the
Taiwan authorities to relieve the pressure
by moving more rapidly to lower tariffs
and other barriers and otherwise liberalize the trade environment.
There was also a more positive side
to relations with the U.S. – a steady flow
of visits during the decade by prominent
American political figures who delivered

代

Examples of the magazine in 1980, 1983, and 1990.

speeches at AmCham luncheon meetings or met with Chamber leaders over
breakfast. The visitors included Anna
Chennault, economist Milton Friedman,
author and theologian Norman Vincent
Peale, Congressman and future VicePresidential candidate Jack Kemp, and
a whole string of U.S. Senators: Frank
Church, John Glenn, Barry Goldwater,
Richard Lugar, and Jay Rockefeller. The
effectiveness of the new American Institute in Taiwan in representing U.S. interests was frequently cited.
TOPICS also hosted a regular

續更深 參與公共政 議
刊的 面也
此
，每 的多 篇 用於報導美國商會各
會的
。
此時 的 要
在於美國政府對於對台貿易
不
升 來 不滿。當時的台北市美國商會會
長
在19 年12月 雜誌中寫 ：「
一
年中目 的保護主
高 ，遠超 1930年代以
來所見的一 。」
他的 任者王 民在19 年1月 中
：「貿
易
已到 要
，這 說並不
。」他
出，對台有 的雙邊貿易
料在 年 到1 0
美 ，「 人
的是，美國正
成一種
性 法，認為台灣是
不公平做法的
」。美國商會
在 刊發表的
中，一 敦
促台灣當局透 加速
其他貿易
的方
式 解 力， 則就 讓貿易
。
台灣 美國的
在此時 也有較正 的一面
這十年 間不 有知名美國政治人 來 ，在台
北市美國商會的
會議 發表 說，
美國商
會
共進早 。到 的美方人
、經
學家
、作家
學家 爾、後來成為
15
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column, The Overseas Lifestyle, provided
by the Community Services Center.
Culture shock, workaholism, coping with
drinking problems, and raising children
overseas were frequent themes.

1990s: Eyes on WTO and
Cross-Strait Trade
Reports on the meetings of AmCham’s
various committees took up increased
space in TOPICS in the 1990s as the
focus on advocacy issues intensified.
Major topics included preparations

候 人的國會議
，以
、
、高華
德、 加爾
等
不 的美國
參議
。新成 的美國在台協會代表美國
的成效
獲肯定。
刊當時也推出 定
「 外生 」， 國際
社區
文
金會供 。
文
、 作
、
之
在國外
等，都是
經常出現的主 。

年
在1990年代，隨著台北市美國商會提 的議 更
加聚 ，商會各
會會議的報 在 O IC 月刊
所 的 面 來 多。當年主要議
為了全民
保險要在199 年開 所做的
、
導
台灣被美國列 特別301
名 、外國承 商
在
台灣
時受到不公平
，以 金
開放讓更多民
行成 的
等。
O IC 最早有 台電
發電 （
）的報導之一，刊登在199 年 月 ，當時
還在
前的
。 刊作者
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for the launch of the universal-coverage National Health Insurance program
in 1995, rampant product counterfeiting that led to Taiwan being placed on
the U.S. government’s Special 301 Watch
List, the lack of a level playing field for
foreign contractors competing for infrastructure projects, and plans for financialsector reform to open the banking system
to more private institutions.
One of TOPICS’s earliest reports on
Taipower’s plans to build the Lungmen
fourth nuclear power plant appeared in
the August 1994 issue when the project was still in the pre-tender stage. In
a remarkably prescient account, staff
writer John Witzenberg outlined what
he described as the “bureaucratic/legislative quagmire” surrounding the project. He concluded that unless the situation were to improve soon, “ROC citizens may witness broken contracts, major
project delay, or even project incompletion, and the winning bidder may look
forward to legal battles.” (The project
was later stopped and restarted several
times before the final mothballing of the
nearly completed facility in 2015).
In one of the central themes of the
1990s, AmCham Taipei became a vocal
champion for Taiwan’s admission into
the newly formed World Trade Organization, a restructuring of the General

Agreement on Tariffs and Trade (GATT).
In a September 1996 column, Chairman
Christian Murck wrote: “At the top of
our Washington agenda is Taiwan’s WTO
application. At this writing, bilateral
negotiations are virtually complete on an
accession package that promises mutual
benefits in the form of faster growth
and a more transparent, internationalized economy in Taiwan. The AmCham
in Taipei has given sincere suggestions on
many issues to both governments during
the course of this negotiation. We are
pleased that both sides took our ideas
seriously and gave them careful consideration. The commitments made will not
be fully implemented until Taiwan actually becomes a WTO member. We therefore hope this process will be successfully
concluded soon.”
The March 1998 TOPICS reproduced
a letter on AmCham stationery from
AmCham Chairman Jeffrey Williams
to U.S. Trade Representative Charlene
Barshefsky urging rapid completion of
U.S.-Taiwan bilateral negotiations as a
means of hastening Taiwan’s entry into
the WTO. A key issue at the time was
whether that entry would have to wait
until after the PRC’s admission to the
world trade body, as Beijing was demanding. TOPICS repeatedly stated AmCham’s
position that Taiwan’s application should

W
展現超 的遠見，寫到這
面
臨「官 與 法的
」。他的結 是，除 情況
很快 善，「中華民國國民可能會 到 約、
長
無法
的情況，得
商可能要
官 」。（
後來幾度
又重新
開 ，最 在201 年接
個
。）
1990年代，
貿易 協定 組而成的世
界貿易組織 成 ，台灣加 世貿組織是 時的主
要議 之一，而台北市美國商會 力為台灣 取支
持。 商會當時的會長
文199 年9月在一篇
文章中寫 ：「
在華
最重要的議 是台
灣 請加 世貿組織的
。此 有 台灣 會
件的雙邊談判已幾乎 成，這些 件 可為雙方帶
來
，
經 成長加快，以 台灣經 透明度
與國際
度的提升。在談判 間，台北市美國
商會已針對多 議 對雙方政府提出
的 議，
見雙方政府認
的意見，並
。已做出的承諾要等到台灣成為世貿組織成 ，
會 全
，因此
這個
能 早
成。」
時任台北市美國商會會長
曾用商會信 發
16

be considered on its own merits.
A long-forgotten controversy from
that era concerned U.S. trade sanctions under what was known as the
Pelly Amendment to legislation designed
to protect endangered species of wildlife. Taiwan was accused of illegal trade
in rhino horn and tiger parts for use in
Chinese medicine, and in 1993 became
the first country sanctioned under the
Amendment.
The issue was discussed numerous
times in TOPICS, including a two-page
analysis by Bruce Berkman as his May
1995 report as chair of the Environmental Protection Committee. Although
“the direct economic impact of the sanctions was very limited,” Berkman wrote,
they created considerable resentment
in Taiwan that the country had been
unfairly singled out.
AmCham Taipei encouraged both
sides to find a solution. Following
Taiwan’s passage of stringent laws to
control trade in endangered wildlife,
together with a concerted public education program, the U.S. lifted the sanctions
in September 1996, ending a bilateral
trade irritant and impediment to Taiwan’s
WTO admission.
A more momentous development
during the 1990s was the gradual opening of economic contacts between Taiwan

給美國貿易代表
斯 ，呼籲早
成美台
雙邊談判，以加速台灣加 世貿組織的進 。199
年3月， O IC 刊登了
信。當時一
議
在於是 應
中國的要 ，等中國加 世貿組織
之後，台灣 接著加 。 O IC 多次表明台北市
美國商會的
，也就是台灣的 會 請應 其
的 件列
。
當年一 早已被人
的 議，在於美國 目的
在保護 臨 種 生
的
正 ，對台灣採
取
貿易制 。台灣被控 法進行用於中 的
與
官的交易，在1993年成為 一個
正 遭到制 的國家。
O IC 曾多次
這個議 ，
善以
商會
保護
會的 分在199 年 月所寫的
分 。他寫 ，
「這些制 對經 的 接
常有 」，但台灣相當
， 得
被不公
平地 定 制 。
台北市美國商會鼓勵雙方 法 解。台灣後來
嚴 的法 ，管制 臨 種 生
的交易，加
對民眾展開協 一 的 導
，美國 在199
年9月取消制 ， 除了這個
雙邊貿易談判的
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and China, made possible by Taiwan’s
lifting of martial law in 1987. Based
on what became known as the “1992
consensus” (that both sides would accept
the notion of One China, though with
different interpretations), representatives of the two sides met in Singapore
in 1993. Those “Koo-Wang Talks” led
to four agreements regarding trade and
people-to-people exchanges.
As observers began thinking in terms
of a Greater China region, TOPICS
published numerous articles about the
implications of increased cross-Strait
economic activity. As early as 1991, a
column by business consultant Malcom
Riddell referred to Greater China as
“Taiwan’s best shot for continuing the
Taiwan miracle, and multinational
companies’ best opportunity to participate in that miracle and to succeed in
the PRC.”
Even more attention was given to the
Taiwan government’s plan, launched in
1995, to seek to develop Taiwan into
an Asia-Pacific Regional Operations
Center (APROC) focusing on such areas
as specialized manufacturing, R&D,
transportation, telecommunications,
finance, and media. TOPICS wrote about
Taiwan’s advantages and challenges in
each of those areas.
Under the leadership of AmCham

Taipei Executive Director (the position
now called President) Lynn Murray Sien,
who served concurrently as TOPICS’
publisher and editor-in-chief, the magazine during the 1990s adopted a more
modern design, expanded its use of fulltime reporters and freelancers, and began
publishing more in-depth reports on
important issues affecting the business
community.
AmCham Taipei’s first Taiwan White
Paper was published as part of TOPICS’s
September 1996 edition, expanding
on the Taiwan Country Paper that had
appeared annually since 1991.
Toward the end of this turbulent
decade, on September 21, 1999, Taiwan
experienced one of the biggest natural disasters in its history – the cataclysmic 9-21 earthquake that killed more
than 2,400 people and left an estimated
100,000 homeless, mostly in central and
southern Taiwan. The TOPICS staff
quickly pulled together a report for the
November edition on the extent of the
damage and efforts at recovery.

O n e o f A m C h a m Ta i p e i ' s
e a r l i e s t Ta i w a n W h i t e
Papers appeared inside this
issue of TOPICS.

2000s: New and Continued
Challenges
The next decade began with a watershed moment in Taiwanese politics – the
election of Democratic Progressive Party

，也讓台灣加 世貿組織的進 少了一個
。
1990年代一 更重要的發展，是台灣與中國之間
展開經
的接觸，這要 因於台灣在19 年
解除 嚴。在後來被稱為「
共 」（
都接
受一個中國的
，但對這個
可以各 表 ）
的
，
代表於1993年在新加 會面， 稱
會談，為
貿易與人民之間的交流 成
協議。
在
人 開 以「大中華地區」的
各種
時， O IC 刊登許多篇文章，
經
於
的意 。早在1991年，
就在一篇
文章中，就 到大中
華地區是「台灣
台灣奇 最 的機會，也是
國
參與這個奇 以 在中華人民共 國成 最
的機會」。
更多人注意的是台灣政府在199 年展開的
，
它的目的在於把台灣發展成
運中心，
的
特 製造 、 運
運、電信、金
與媒體等。 O IC 在當時曾刊登文章，
台
灣在這些
的 勢與挑戰。

在台北市美國商會 行 事（這個
已 稱為
行長）
O IC
人
的 導之
下， 刊在1990年代 採更具現代感的
，
全
者與
撰 作家，開 推出更多深度的報
導，
影響
界的重要議 。
台北市美國商會 1991年起，每年發表《台灣國
家報 ，後來 充為《台灣
書》，於199 年9
月 次發表，當時是 O IC 月刊的一部分。
1990年代充滿
， 個10年即 結束時，在
1999年9月21 又發生台灣
最嚴重的
之
一：
一大地 。這
2 00多 人
，
有10萬人無家可 ，大多 是台灣中 部
的民眾。 O IC 很快在11月 報導了 情與重 的
作。

年
為下個十年 開
的，是 來台灣政治
的
分
時 。民主進步 候 人
當
，
成就了台灣
次政
。當時，台北市美國
商會
了一
研 會，台、美各有
知名
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candidate Chen Shui-bian as President,
ushering in the first rotation in political
power in the country’s history. AmCham
held a symposium, inviting two noted
political analysts from Taiwan and two
from the U.S. to assess the consequences
of the election. TOPICS summarized
their remarks in report entitled “First
Reaction.”
One of the speakers was John Bolton
of the American Enterprise Institute
think tank, later to be President Trump’s
national security adviser, who raised the
question: “When is the PRC going to
accept the exercise of democracy not only
here but also there?”
Later reports took a deeper look
at the changes underway in the political landscape, which was often one of
gridlock due to the inexperience of the
DPP in governing and the difficulty for
the Chinese Nationalist Party (KMT) in
accepting a role as loyal opposition.
The AmCham Taipei president during
most of this period, Richard Vuylsteke,
was a former magazine editor who understood the value of TOPICS for the
Chamber and ensured that the publication had the necessary resources.
Many of the main concerns in the
new millennium were a continuation of
earlier themes:
Energy sufficiency. Well before the

Fukushima disaster in Japan in 2011,
whether to continue to develop nuclear
power in Taiwan or turn the island into
a “nuclear-free homeland” was a highly
contentious issue. One of the many explanations in TOPICS of AmCham Taipei’s
position on the issue came from Chairman Paul Cassingham in 2000. “With
or without the Lungmen plant, foreign

This photo of Tsai Ing-wen accompanied
an interview with the then Mainland
Affairs Council Chair in the April 2002
TOPICS.

政
家受 發 ，
台灣大 的後續效應。
O IC 雜誌以一篇名為《 步 應》的報導，
要
了 家說法。
研 會 者之一，是智庫「美國
研究 」的
，後來他 任
的國家安全
。他提
出的
是：「中國要到何時 會 許人民 台灣
一樣，可以這樣行使民主
」
此後雜誌刊登的相 報導，更深
了台灣政
的
。 見不 的情況，是民進
治國經
，加 國民 一 不能 應
對 這個
，政治 局 解。
任 台北美國商會 行長
庭
有雜誌主
資 ，也深知 O IC 雜誌對於商會的重要 值，
很 力確保雜誌有充分資 持續發展。
在這新
年， O IC 雜誌所聚
注的主要
議 ，有不少是
議 的 續：
早在2011年
電 事 發生
以前，台灣
持續發展 能
造「
家
」，已是各方
不 的議 。2000年，商會
會長 星漢在 O IC 雜誌中說明了商會在這個議
的
，這也是商會透
O IC 對此議 所
18

investors need to be convinced” that
the government can ensure that the
power infrastructure will keep pace with
economic growth, he wrote. “Taiwan’s
political parties have engaged in lengthy
debate over the Lungmen plant. KMT
members have supported the plant.
DPP members have opposed it. But
neither side has sufficiently addressed
the objections of its opponent. It is time
for nuclear politics to end, and for the
government to convincingly address
the economic and environmental issues
involved.”
WTO accession. After completing its
bilateral negotiations with member countries, Taiwan had to wait several years
for China to catch up, but on January 1, 2002 both were admitted to the
world trade body, Taiwan just minutes
after the PRC. A report in TOPICS
hailed the development as opening new
trade opportunities for Taiwan, though
it also cautioned that certain sectors –
especially the government’s Tobacco &
Wine Monopoly – would face tough new
competition. The article’s prediction that
WTO membership would lead to the
opening of Taiwan branches by foreign
universities turned out to be mistaken.
Cross-Strait economic relations.
Among the new faces in the DPP Cabinet was Mainland Affairs Council Chair-

做的許多表 之一。他寫 ：「無 有無
，台灣政府都
讓外國 資者確信台灣電力
施的布 ， 與經 成長步 協 一 。台
灣各政 已
多時間為此電
。國民
成 表 支持
，民進 則 對，但雙方都沒
有對 見提出充分的 應。 能政治不 這樣 無
，台灣政府應 對
所 生的經 、
議
，提出更 人信 的因應措施。」
加
儘管與世界貿易組織會 國的雙
邊協商 一
，台灣 要等候幾年，讓中國也
成
。不 ，2002年一月一
，台灣、
中國都加 了W O，台灣只比中國 了幾分 。
O IC 雜誌的一篇報導，認為加 世貿組織 為
台灣開
新貿易機會，同時也 出，部分
，
其是台灣政府所
的
， 面臨嚴 的新
。 而， 文
台灣加 世貿組織會
外
國大學來台
分 ，後來並未成 。
民進 內
的新面 之
一，是
會主 蔡英文， 早年當
的時候，
曾是台北市美國商會會 。2002年 月， O IC
雜誌以
篇
了對蔡的
， 表 ， 能
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person Tsai Ing-wen, a onetime AmCham
member from her time practicing law. In
a three-page interview in the April 2002
TOPICS, Tsai set out her hopes for gradually liberalizing the cross-Strait flow of
talent and tourists.
More and more Taiwanese enterprises
were setting up plants across the Strait,
and Taipei-based executives at multinational corporations were finding their
business operations increasingly integrated with their companies’ activities in
China. The 2003 Taiwan White Paper
called on Taiwan to “build on economic
synergies with China” and to allow direct
flights to start service.
“The increased time and expense
caused by the absence of direct crossStrait transportation has already become
a serious impediment to business and
is forcing many multinational companies to relocate senior executives for
Greater China operations from Taipei
to Hong Kong, Singapore or Shanghai,”
the White Paper argued. “More worrisome, this issue has become a symbol of
Taiwan’s self-isolation from Asia’s fastest
growing market. Taiwan’s proximity to
China must be embraced as an economic
strength, not just guarded against as a
political risk.”
Regional operations center. The
APROC plan fizzled, largely because the

Among the main themes in the century's first decade was the growing volume of cross-Strait trade and investment.

absence of direct transportation links
with China severely weakened Taiwan’s
attractiveness as a regional center. But the
idea of a larger regional role for Taiwan
never fully disappeared. Once the KMT
returned to power with Ma Ying-jeou’s
election in 2008 and obtained Beijing’s
agreement to establish direct air connections, the concept got a second wind.
The July 2009 magazine cover story

步開放
之間的人 、
來。
當時 來 多台商在中國
， 國
台北
的主管也發現，台灣的 運情況與公 在中國的進
展連結 深， 不可分。2003年 的商會《台灣
書》也 力呼籲台灣「提升與中國之間的經
效」，
機
。
書提到：「
之間
運 ，
時間、開 ，對於商
來已經構成嚴重阻 ，
得許多 國
要把
大中華
的高 主管
台北
、新加
。更 人 心的
是這個議
成為台灣與
成長最快市
隔 的象 。台灣與中國如此
，應 被視為經
勢，而
是 種 要防 的政治 險。」
運中心
未能成 ，主
因是
交 ，讓台灣作為
區
運
中心的
力
。
如此，推 台灣 區 重
發展的想法，並未 全消 。
200 年國民 隨馬英 當
重
政，與
北京當局協議開
，
運中心的想法
又重獲 目。2009年 月，雜誌的 面 事
為「
運中心：台灣 運 機 於來到 」

was entitled “Asian Hub: Has Taiwan’s
Time Come at Last?” In the opinion of
the analysts interviewed, Taiwan’s best
chance of becoming a regional center
would be in technology-intensive industries. In other sectors, such as finance, the
obstacles were still too daunting.
U.S. economic relations. The normally
annual trade negotiations between
Washington and Taipei were suspended
in 2007 due to U.S. displeasure with
Taiwan’s restrictions on American beef
and pork containing the feed additive ractopamine. Through TOPICS,
AmCham Taipei urged resumption of the
talks for the benefit of other American
business sectors.
Other noteworthy reports from the
2000s included:
• “Taking Taiwan’s Temperature,” the
cover story in the August 2003 issue
in the wake of the SARS epidemic.
TOPICS solicited post-epidemic
perspectives from experts in such areas
as hospital administration, public
health management, and crisis management. (Reviewing those contents aided
in the recent reporting on the COVID19 pandemic and its ramifications).
• The November 2007 TOPICS was
devoted to the “Vision 2020” project, in which specialists in 14 different
fields were asked for their thoughts on

受 的 家 強 ，台灣 想成為
運中
心，
技
著手，
最高。 於金
在內的一些其他
，發展
大。
200 年，台灣以內
料 加
多
成分為 ， 制美國 、
進口，
起美方不滿，原
例每年
的台美貿易談判因
此
。商會於是透
O IC 雜誌，呼籲雙方重
談判，以 美國其他
。
2000年代， O I C 還刊出其他值得 意的報
導， 如：
《為台灣量體 》是2003年 月、
疫情
平息後的雜誌 面 事。 O IC
了
管 、公共衛生管 與危機管 等不同
的 家，請他 分享各種
（
雜誌針
對新冠
其後續影響的報導，也得 於當
年 於
的報導內 ）。
200 年11月， O IC 雜誌推出「2020願 」
，採 了來 1 個不同
的 家，請他
台灣在2020年 有何面 （2020年3
月 的雜誌，也
1
家當中的11 ，請
他 分享新的
）。
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Covers from two of the noteworthy issues from TOPICS' fourth decade.

what Taiwan should be like in the year
2020. (In the March 2020 issue, 11 of
those experts updated their views).
• “High Speed, Low Returns” by staff
writer Jane Rickards in the September
2008 issue, was one of the first reports
in Taiwan to indicate the severity of
the financial challenge facing Taiwan’s
High Speed Rail, which was built on a
BOT basis. The government took over
majority control to save the company
in November 2009.

2010s:
Setbacks and Successes
Since 2011, AmCham has conducted
an annual Business Climate Survey of
the top executives of member companies. The results, reported each time
in TOPICS, have been quite consistent. The vast majority of respondents
have expressed optimism about both the
Taiwan economy and the prospects for
their own business. The business leaders
have been especially enthusiastic about

年
2011年起，台北市美國商會每年針對會
的最高主管進行商
， 刊都會 以報
導，每次的結 都相當一 。 大多 受 者都對
台灣經
前 表
。這些商界
其
台灣的生
的
力。
不 受 者也強 特別
個
步
能發電後的未來能 充 性與穩定性、
法 所 定的 時並不 合知
經 ，以
管
的透明度不 、 任
也不 明確。
在此時 ， O IC
面 事針對能 政 的報
導篇 超 其他任何主 。這些報導大多 當時的
主 法
，他在此
相當可 的
知 。此主 的最新一批報導著重於台灣推 發
展離
力發電
讓所有 電 除 所帶來的
機 與
。
《台灣
書》
刊社 都曾
知
作者
的 時 加
定
更具 性。例如 刊201
20

the quality of life in Taiwan and the
excellence of the workforce.
However, the survey-takers have
also highlighted three areas of particular concern: future energy sufficiency
and stability following the phase-out of
nuclear power, rigid labor laws governing
working hours that are unsuitable for a
knowledge-based economy, and the inadequate transparency and accountability in
the regulatory process.
During this period, TOPICS ran more
cover stories on energy policy than any
other subject. Most of the articles were
written by then Associate Editor Timothy Ferry, who developed considerable
expertise in the subject. The latest reports
focused on the opportunities and difficulties presented by Taiwan’s push to
develop offshore wind power and plans
to decommission its nuclear plants.
The need for more flexibility in working hours and overtime for knowledge
workers was taken up both in White
Papers and on the editorial page. A May
2016 editorial, for example, started that
“an overly paternalistic attitude toward
protecting white-collar professionals is
bound to backfire, holding back Taiwan’s
business sector from advancing to a new
level of competitiveness.”
On the regulatory front, TOPICS
wrote extensively about two issues that
ultimately represented advocacy achievements for the Chamber. The first was

年 月 社
出，「保護
人 時，如
採取 度
式的 度，肯定會有 效 ，使得台
灣
界無法
力提升到一個新的 次」。
在 管方面， O IC 曾針對
議 進行廣
報導，最後成為台北市美國商會的代表性 議成
就。 一 是敦促台灣採取類似美國的
與
制，確保
其他
相 人 在新制定 經
的法 生效前，能有
時間加以研究，並做出
應。行政 在201 年
1
長為 0 。
則是制定保護
免於
的機制
相當重要，一如《台灣
書》十多年來的主 。
台灣
相
法後， 2019年 月開
施能提
供這類保護的
連結制度。
蔡英文政府 201 年 任後推 的主要
之
一，就是促進
新的「 加 」
。有
此
的201 年 月
面 事在 幾個月內
大量英文 中文線
者。 刊後來多次針對
的
推出個別報導，
網、 能
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a campaign for Taiwan to adopt a
notice-and-comment system similar to
that of the U.S., ensuring that business
and other stakeholders have sufficient
time to study and respond to proposed
new or revised regulations before they
go into effect. In 2016, the Executive
Yuan extended the notice-and-comment
period from a mere 14 days to 60.
Second, as argued in the Taiwan
White Paper for more than a decade,
was the importance of developing a
mechanism to protect pharmaceuticals
from patent infringement. Following
passage of relevant legislation, Taiwan
began implementing such a Patent Linkage system in August 2019.
One of the keystone programs of
the Tsai Ing-wen administration that
took office in 2016 was the “5+2” plan
to promote innovative industries. A
May 2017 cover story about the plan
attracted heavy online readership in
both English and Chinese for many
months. Individual reports followed on
the program’s components: the Internet
of Things, green energy, biomedicine,
smart machinery, an indigenous defense
industry, a circular economy, and highvalue agriculture.
In line with AmCham Taipei’s longstanding position that Taiwan must
avoid economic isolation by seeking the
participate in more bilateral and multilateral trade pacts, TOPICS during this

period supported Taiwan’s pursuit of
an Economic Cooperation Framework
Agreement (ECFA) with China. The
subject of numerous editorials was the
progress being made toward formation
of a Trans-Pacific Partnership (TPP) in
hopes that Taiwan would be considered
for second-round membership.
When President Trump pulled the
U.S. out of TPP shortly after his inauguration, TOPICS began advocating
a U.S.-Taiwan free trade agreement as
the next best alternative. In editorials, it
urged that the beef and pork issues be
resolved in the course of trade negotiations instead of preventing those negotiations from taking place.
Other major developments during the
decade were well-covered in TOPICS:
• The rapid aging of Taiwan’s population and consequent need for effective
long-term care for the elderly.
• Challenges arising from the disruptive
effects of the sharing economy.
• A series of food-contamination scandals that showed the need for better
food safety controls.
When the COVID-19 epidemic hit
this year, TOPICS’ coverage of the crisis
included an exclusive interview with
Taiwan’s Vice President, Chen Chienjen, an epidemiologist by training, on
the lessons learned from the 2003 SARS
outbreak that strengthened preparedness
for the current pandemic.

技、生
學、智 機 、
國防
、
經
新
。
O IC
台北市美國商會長 以來的
一 ，主 台灣
加 更多雙邊與多邊貿易協定，以避免經
。此時
的 刊支持台灣 取 中國簽署
經 合作 構協議
（ C
），還有許多篇社 以
平洋
協定（
） 組
進展為主 ，
台灣能被
成 。
任後不久就 布美國 出
， 刊開 提 美
台
貿易協定是台灣的次佳 代
，在多篇社 中敦促透
貿易談判解 美
美
，而 阻 進行相 協商。
O IC 在這十年 間也深 報導其他重大事件發展，
：
台灣人口快速
，因此 為 年人提供有效的長
護。
共享經 的 壞式 新效應所 發的種種挑戰。
一連
安 聞
台灣
善
安全管控。
2019冠狀病毒疾病（COVID-19）在 年
全球， 刊針對
這 危機推出相 報導，
家
台灣
（
是
有 的流行病學家），請他 談 2003年嚴重 性呼
候群（
）疫情中學到的
。這些經 促使台灣加
強防疫
，得以對抗當前這 疫情大流行。

DEALING
WITH
STRESS

I

n the first half of 1979, two
separate articles in TOPICS
– covering a total of 12 pages
in the magazine – provided advice
from medical professionals on
how to cope with job stress. No
doubt influencing the editor’s
choice of subject matter was that
this period – immediately following the break in diplomatic relations between Taiwan and the
U.S. – was a time of unusual challenge and uncertainty.
As the current coronavirus pandemic and its economic
impact may now also be raising
stress levels, it seems opportune
to repeat the major suggestions
from 1979:
• Know your limitations.
Don’t do any more than you
are comfortable with.
• Exercise more. Exercise has
a tranquilizing effect.
• Pursue activities that you
enjoy.
• If these measures aren’t
effective, seek help from
your family physician, a
psychiatrist or psychologist,
a social worker, a clergyman, or a friend.
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TOPICS AT 50

PRESERVING THE CHAMBER’S HISTORY

I

f not for TOPICS, much of AmCham
Taipei’s past – including the story
of the Chamber’s founding – would
likely be unknown to us. In fact, aside
from what was later written about in
the magazine, very little information
survives about the organization’s activities and leadership from the period before
TOPICS began publication in late 1970.
Fortunately, details of AmCham
Taipei’s origins were published in the
July/August 1976 issue of TOPICS
that commemorated the 25th anniversary of the Chamber. The first-person
account was written by Robert B. Scanland, AmCham Taipei’s first chairman
(the position was originally called “president”) and the driving force behind the
organization’s establishment.
As Scanland related in TOPICS, he
came to Taipei in 1949 from Shanghai, just before the Communist takeover, as the representative of an American trading company, William Hunt
& Co. Taiwan was then in the midst of
post-war reconstruction, and William
Hunt and other companies foresaw good
business opportunities in supplying that
effort with needed machinery, raw materials, and commodities. But there was a
major obstacle: the U.S. General Services
Administration was preparing to handle
all such sales on a government-to-government basis under an offshoot of the
Marshall Plan, leaving little room for the
private sector.
In Shanghai, Scanland had been an
active member of the Shanghai Junior
American Chamber of Commerce, open
to those under 35 years old, and understood the benefits of collective action. He
approached executives from two other
American trading companies – Loris
Craig, a former economic affairs officer
at the U.S. Consulate in Taipei, who was
vice president of Taiwan Trading Corp.,
and Frank Smolkin, proprietor of Pacific
Commerce Co. – and got their agreement to jointly form an American Chamber of Commerce in Taipei. Two American oil companies – Caltex and Standard-Vacuum (the precursor of both
Exxon and Mobil) – joined the project,
22

Robert Scanland, the driving force
behind AmCham Taipei's founding, in a
photo reproduced from the July/August
1976 TOPICS.

and the five charter members applied for
AmCham Taipei’s registration with the
Taipei City government in early 1951.
At the inaugural meeting that April,
Scanland was elected to head the group.
In the 1976 article, he recalled that the
first order of business was to print stationery and start sending letters about the
U.S. export restrictions “to everyone
we could think of in Washington,” with
copies to Taiwan government agencies
and U.S. officials in Taipei. “I am happy
to say that our move was completely
successful,” and the market was soon
opened to private companies, Scanland
wrote.

Scanland expressed pride that the
Chamber’s very first advocacy effort had
borne fruit, setting an inspiring example. “Over the years, of course, other
causes have been fought by the Chamber or advocated by it, some successfully
and some not so successfully,” he wrote.
“But I like to think that the Chamber is
still entirely business oriented and available to assist any group of its members
who may think that the Chamber’s influence would be beneficial to the interests
of such a group.”
Keeping the story of the founding
spirit alive, TOPICS repeated it in the
September 2001 Golden Anniversary
Issue and the September 2011 special
edition on AmCham Taipei’s 60th anniversary.

Responding to “derecognition”
The heroic story of how the AmCham
Taipei leadership responded to the
U.S. break in diplomatic relations with
Taiwan in December 1978 might also
have been lost to posterity. Again, it was
later coverage in TOPICS that provided
a record, ensuring that future Chamber
members would be aware of what was
surely AmCham Taipei’s finest hour.
The pending closure of the U.S.
embassy in the spring of 1979 created a
diplomatic vacuum and gnawing uncertainty within the U.S. business community in Taiwan. Under the leadership
of AmCham Chairman Robert Parker,
with help from former chairman Marinus “Dutch” Van Gessel and numerous
others, the Chamber went into action. It
appealed to the U.S. Congress to ensure
that the new relationship to be developed
with Taiwan provided sufficient security support as well as the legal underpinnings to assure the continued, unimpeded
flow of trade and travel between the two
countries.
Parker testified at length before
Congressional committees, and many of
the provisions advocated by AmCham
were incorporated into the Taiwan Relations Act (TRA) that Congress enacted,
authorizing establishment of the Ameri-
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can Institute in Taiwan (AIT).
The February 1990 issue of TOPICS
quoted former AIT Director David Dean
as saying in a Chamber luncheon speech:
“It was the American Chamber which
took the lead in representing U.S. interests in the dark days following derecognition in 1979. It was the Chamber which
insisted that the TRA give legal support
to the economic and commercial interest
of both sides.”

The Chamber leaders in 1979 can also
take credit for assuring that the various
institutions serving the American community in Taipei were able to continue operating smoothly. In most cases, their legal
status had previously been tied to the
U.S. military. With the military’s pending departure, AmCham negotiated with
the Taiwan government to set up new
arrangements for the Taipei American
School, American Club, youth programs,

and an English-language radio station
(the current ICRT).
Parker was kept so busy with
AmCham affairs during this period that
for months he barely had time for his law
practice. In recognition of his contribution to Taiwan-U.S. relations, President
Lee Teng-hui later presented him with the
Order of the Brilliant Star.
— By Don Shapiro

TOPICS’ first editorial, published in March 2002
The situation has improved, but some of the content remains relevant 18 years later.

Breaking Down a Globalized
Business Model in Taiwan

T

he recent formation of
Ta i w a n ’s n e w C a b i n e t
provides a good opportunity to review the difficulties faced by
international companies attempting
to implement a globalized business
model in Taiwan.
Much has been done to open
Taiwan’s economy to foreign partici p a t i o n , n o d o u b t . Ye t w h a t i s
perplexing is that there are still so
many barriers – seen and unseen –
to operating within the market once
entry has been established.
Ta k e t h e i s s u e o f p e o p l e . I n
a globalized business model, a
company usually follows the strategy of dividing its human resources
to best suit its global needs. Multinational companies therefore need
their workforces to be flexible and
m o b i l e ; b u t Ta i w a n ’s r u l e s a n d
regulations work against this. For
instance, companies can’t base their
salaries of their managerial staff on
the same company-wide performance
and merit-based systems used elsewhere. Why? Because Taiwan’s Labor
Standards Law requires everyone
in the company (except the general
manager) to be paid overtime….

It also assumes that managers are
able to bring staff into Taiwan from
any country on the same basis. This
is not the case, however, thanks to
differing standards on visa requirements for countries such as Bangladesh or the Philippines. Those are
the difficult ones; the near-impossible
ones are stuck across the Strait….
Another major disincentive for
foreign investors is that the transparency of corporate governance
and insolvency resolution in Taiwan
is still far below international standards. Company reorganization laws,
for insurance, are heavily weighted
toward the debtor-in possession.
This works as a trade barrier against
foreign investors, because funds in
the U.S. and elsewhere have certain
standards of corporate governance
that must be met for them to invest
in a company. But their local counterparts have no such limitations, so
foreigners do not, in effect, get access
to the same choice of Taiwanese listed
companies.
There are other limitations to
the movement of capital, such as
the requirement that a mutual fund
have a two-year history of operations

before it can set up in Taiwan. Moreover, a fund can’t invest more than
15% of its asset value in derivatives.
That immediately eliminates hedge
funds and capital guarantee funds,
which are fixed-term.
Taiwan’s inadequate infrastructure presents another unseen barrier
[for multinationals]….If access to
sufficient power, water, and transportation facilities is not up to international standards, they cannot operate
on a globally competitive scale.
All in all, this is a pity. Discriminatory treatment of foreign business only hurts Taiwan. AmCham
Taipei has many members who could
contribute in an extremely positive
way to Taiwan’s drive to develop a
services-based “knowledge” economy. But they need to have the same
ability to bring people in and out of
Taiwan that they have elsewhere,
their capital and technology need
to be able to enter, move about, be
protected, and leave as freely as in
other countries, and they need infrastructure that allows them to operate
as they would in any other country
focused on developing a cutting-edge
“services economy.”
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MEET ROBERT LI OF
SYNOPSYS
Synopsys VP of Sales and President of Synopsys Taiwan
Robert Li knows business, but it took him a while to get
there. Returning to Taiwan with a Ph.D. in electrical engineering from the University of Southern California in the early
90s, when Taiwan’s ICT industry was really taking off, Li soon
found that he could not get by with just the hard skills he’d
learned in school. It took founding two companies and an
EMBA from National Taiwan University to give him the knowledge and experience he needed to be a leader.
Li set aside some time in March to talk to Taiwan Business
TOPICS Deputy Editor Jeremy Olivier about management,
leadership, and the future of Taiwan’s high-tech industries.

What got you interested in a career
in business? At what point in your life
did you make that decision?
I think that the reason I got into
business is really because I wanted to
own my own company. I was trained
as an engineer, and I worked in engineering management and product
marketing and sales roles for many
years. However, after a while I decided
to launch my first startup company. I
think that my family background (my
father was a small-business owner)
also pushed me to make the switch to
becoming an entrepreneur.
How has your educational background impacted the course of your
career and your approach to management? What did you gain from the
Executive MBA from National Taiwan
University?
The engineering degrees I received
gave me some valuable skills, such
as logical thinking and a deductive
approach to problem-solving. The engi24

neering management part of my career
allowed me to learn about project management.
My salary for the first five years of
work after returning to Taiwan from
the U.S. was not very high, so I made
some extra money teaching part-time at
several local universities. I created a lot
of teaching materials during that time,
which really helped with my presentation and public-speaking skills.
When I launched my first startup,
I realized that although I had a strong
tech background, I lacked some business operations skills and knowledge.
I decided to take the EMBA course at
NTU to learn and improve skills like
operations management and basic
accounting and finance. I noticed a
real positive difference after graduating
from that program.
A side benefit of the EMBA experience was meeting a lot of like-minded
classmates from different industries,
many of whom became long-term
friends.

You also had entrepreneurial experience as the founder of two companies.
How has that influenced the way you
operate as a manager?
Being an entrepreneur with a solid
tech and engineering background was
not necessarily a blessing to me. During
the startup phase of my companies, I
was a little too focused on the tech side,
while my co-founders were from pure
sales backgrounds. We ended up having
many arguments, which got the companies into trouble, and in the end they
did not succeed.
Those experiences taught me a lot.
First, having only hard skills is not
enough to start and run a business.
Business owners need soft skills, like
communication and persuasion. Crossteam cooperation and critical thinking
are extremely important. Don’t let
yourself be influenced by others, think
through the whole issue and make the
right judgment. Good judgment and
business acumen are the most powerful
tools to making a business successful.
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Secondly, leadership ability
is much more important than
position power. With position
power, you can assign tasks
and get people to do what you
want. But being a leader means
inspiring people to do things
they believe are right for the
company.
Being an entrepreneur also
gave me a lot of insight into
how executives think, and
about the challenges they are facing. I
can empathize with their situation and
give them advice. So, another one of
my skills is being able to communicate
effectively with high-level executives.
You’ve been active in encouraging
talent development. What do you consider to be Taiwan’s major strengths
and shortcomings in this area?
In my career with Synopsys, I’ve
worked in both Taiwan and China.
While I was running the operation in
Shanghai, I discovered that Chinese
engineers are very competitive, yet they
learn from each other and pick up new
knowledge very quickly – much faster
than the typical Taiwanese engineer.
When I returned to Taiwan from
China, I felt that the Taiwan engineers
on my team had, by default, lots of
hard skills. They were strong in terms
of product development and quickly
responding to market needs. However,
just like myself in my early career, they
did not have the soft skills necessary
to become leaders. This is why I began
devoting part of my work to doing
leadership training.
I came up with a model – a soft-skills
pyramid. The bottom level contains all
the basic characteristics needed to be a
well-rounded engineer: communication,
planning, problem-solving, presentation, and persuasion. The second level is
for becoming a manager or director. On
this level, you begin building skills in
project management, cross-team cooperation, interfacing and engaging with
customers, and critical thinking. The
third and top level is how to be a leader,
an executive. Here, accountability and
ownership are the most important qualifications.
I’ve seen a lot of success with this
model. Most people don’t want to

be instructed; they just need to be
reminded of where they can improve.
And for these soft skills, they mostly
just need practice. The engineers I work
with, once I remind them and give them
time to practice, usually pick things up
right away.
I s Ta i w a n w e l l - p o s i t i o n e d t o
maintain its competitiveness in the
semiconductor industry? What are the
main threats it faces and what can be
done to overcome these?
Taiwan has the best semiconductor
ecosystem in the world. From its wellde ve lope d OEM, ODM, and EMS
capabilities, to IT design, to manufacturing, to testing and packaging,
Taiwan remains at the top of its class
in the semiconductor field. In addition,
Taiwan has the best semiconductor and
IC design talent training of any country.
My company, Synopsys, specializes
in electronic design automation (EDA)
– we provide the tools to place billions
of components on a single microchip. There are only around 100-plus
researchers worldwide who are currently researching EDA, and over 50%
of them are in Taiwan.
Combined, Taiwan’s amazing semiconductor ecosystem, its world-class
training, and its research capacity continue to make it very competitive.
Of course, there are mounting challenges to that competitiveness. The
biggest threat right now is from China,
which is determined to become self-sufficient in terms of its IC supply chain,
and to decouple from those of the
U.S. and even Europe. To do this, it
is focusing on lifting technology and
talent from Taiwan.
To overcome these challenges, not
only do we need to better protect our
IP rights, we also need to prevent con-

tinuing to lose our talent to
China. The government might
need to take more of a leadership role in determining a
strategy. Given that more than
50% of Taiwan’s IC products
are sold to China, we need the
relationship to be one of cooperation as well as competition.
There are a few ways to
start doing this. Beyond IP
protection, the government
can offer certain tax benefits for local
companies. It can also encourage
some of these companies to merge or
consolidate, which will make our semiconductor environment even stronger.
Since Taiwan is a democratic, free
society, it cannot take as heavy-handed
an approach as China. However, with
Taiwan’s existing strengths, a good
strategy can really make a difference.
What kinds of opportunities and
challenges will the 5G era bring to Taiwanese businesses?
Ta i w a n c o m p a n i e s a r e k n o w n
for being very agile and responding
quickly to market needs. Therefore,
the introduction of 5G will bring new
opportunities to Taiwan’s high-tech
industries, in areas such as IoT, AI,
automotive, and AR/VR, among others.
These are all different applications that
require different components. Here, I
think Taiwan’s well-developed ICT ecosystem will come into play again.
In terms of challenges, Taiwan’s
companies are just not big enough.
There are a lot of projects that might
require a bigger capital investment or
stronger market power or position. Taiwan’s industries might need to enter the
next round of consolidation to face the
big challenges and take advantage of
the opportunities.
What do you find is the best way to
get “recharged” after a long week of
work?
While I like to do some exercise, like
jogging, I mostly just love spending time
with my family. I have a wife and three
daughters, two of whom are studying
in the U.S. and one who is still in high
school here in Taiwan. For me, family is
and will always be the most important
part of my life.
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REQUIEM FOR THE LIVING MALL
Core Pacific City was an architectural oddity, tucked into an
unfashionable part of Taipei. Still, the shopping center – now
being razed – always had its admirers.

BY JOSHUA SAMUEL BROWN

T

he year of the rat is off to a
rough start, throwing so much
news of earth-shaking proportions at the public that less-significant
stories get lost amid a maelstrom of
genuine concerns. One such item of
lesser import is the impending demolition of one of Taiwan’s strangest
architectural landmarks, Core Pacific
City (AKA the Living Mall).
It’s easy to understand why news of
the Living Mall’s demise has met with a
communal meh from Taiwan’s generally
overburdened collective consciousness.
The nation’s hangover from the most
important presidential election in Taiwan’s history had yet to fade when the
region was hit with impending peril
yet again from another looming catastrophe in the form of the coronavirus.
This new existential crisis has
stretched the nation’s overwhelmed
attention span far past the point where
many tears could be shed for a bizarre
structure that had squatted quietly on
the periphery of Taipei’s skyline for
close to two decades.
Few were surprised by last year’s
announcement of the Living Mall’s
closure. Core Pacific City had been hemorrhaging money for years, according to
most sources (including, most notably,
its owners). In recent years, the Living
Mall had become an ideal place to take
the grandchildren, thanks to its low
26

traffic (ironically one of the factors
leading to its closing) and businesses
catering to children. But outside of regular customers on the far ends of the
demographic scale, Core Pacific City
had mostly die-hard enthusiasts enjoying
the unquestionably unique, largely rightangle-free interior space.
I counted myself among these enthusiasts, at least for the last few years of
the Living Mall’s life, and news of the
impending demise of this strange architectural behemoth brings me great
sadness. At the risk of sounding selfcentered, I should explain that Core
Pacific City’s life is deeply intertwined
with my own Taiwan story.
The year was 1997, and Taiwan
had just recently gone through its most
important election in history, the one
cementing Lee Tung-hui as the first truly
democratically elected president of the
Republic of China. Economic sentiment was bullish, and Taiwan’s strategy
of cornering the market in the semiconductor and computer-hardware sectors
then driving a global high-tech economic boom was paying rich dividends.
I was a fresh-faced young expat with
a degree in English and zero experience
in either the financial or tech sectors.
Despite this, I’d just been hired by a
company called Core Pacific Securities.
Flush with cash and expanding quickly,
the company had just branched out into

early childhood education, opening up
a nursery school/kindergarten for their
employees’ kids just a few blocks from
its headquarters on Dunhua Road.
Little Lion King Kindergarten was
billed as a fully immersive English environment, and I’d been hired to teach
from 8 a.m. until noon.
But Taiwan’s labor laws were (then
as now) inscrutable. Unable to hire
a foreigner legally as a kindergarten
teacher, Core Pacific brought me on
board as an “English Language Financial Specialist,” meaning each day after
lunch with the kiddies and a power nap
in the ball pit, I donned office jacket and
tie and headed to company HQ. There,
I’d spend the next five hours sitting at
a desk reading newspapers, studying
Chinese, and occasionally going to the
library to use their computer to log into
a novelty called “the World Wide Web.”
Very infrequently, I’d be assigned
some minor task.
One of these rare sojourns into productivity involved editing a document
created to pitch a building project to
foreign investors. At first, I thought it
was a joke. The proposal’s prose was
weird and flowery, describing a building
designed by an avant-garde American
architect named Jon Jerde, who’d also
drawn renditions of his proposed vision
from various angles. It was a remarkably strange ball-shaped building that
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Core Pacific City, AKA the Living Mall, was notable for its striking dome-shaped exterior. Its construction encountered several issues that may
have doomed it from the beginning.
PHOTO: TOBIE OPENSHAW

looked like the set from a cheesy retro
sci-fi flick set in some far-off futuristic
dystopia.
The colleague who’d given me the
assignment was very excited. “If this
moves forward, this building will really
be a landmark,” he said. I agreed with
him, of course, all the while thinking
it highly unlikely that a project this
strange would ever be green-lit, let
alone funded.
But Core Pacific Securities hadn’t
hired me for my financial acumen, and
Taiwan in the late 20th century was a
wild place, fertile and optimistic. More
importantly, the Taiwan business community was swimming in cash and in
a gambling mood. Within the next 18
months, ground on the corner lot at
Bade and Dongning Roads was being
broken for the construction of what
was now dubbed Core Pacific City: The
Living Mall.

Inauspicious beginnings
Core Pacific City: The Living Mall
opened in November 2001, by which
time I’d long since hung up my kindergarten cap and Core Pacific tie.

Still, I had a small sense of personal
investment in the project, and was saddened by the news of the Living Mall’s
inauspicious grand opening. The long
escalator meant to bring the first batch
of VIP visitors from ground level into
the Mall’s futuristic interior failed to
operate. That these VIPs included thenPresident Chen Shui-bian – who’d been
elected the year before in what many
called “the most important election in
Taiwanese history” and invited to cut
the ribbon – was only one bad omen
among many.
Core Pacific City’s problems ran
deeper than a mere inauspicious
opening day. The Mall was under a
cloud, owing largely to issues involving
licenses and safety violations. That the
project had gone vastly over budget
did not help matters, especially since
the bullish financial era in which the
project was conceived had given way to
the deeply bearish days following the
bursting of the first dot-com bubble.
As if all this wasn’t bad enough,
Core Pacific City opened just a couple
of months after September 11, 2001, a
time of financial uncertainty and general global pessimism.

I visited the Mall just a few weeks
after its grand opening, hoping very
much to fall in love with the weird
place. But immersed in the gloomy
zeitgeist along with everyone else,
I found the experience surreal and
underwhelming. I wrote of my first
experience at the place in less-than flattering-terms in an article entitled “A
Late Night Visit to the Great Mall”:
“Getting from the street level
to The Living Mall's interior
lobby requires a lengthy escalator ride through a neon tunnel.
Keep reminding yourself that you
are going shopping, and not being
taken via conveyor belt deep into
the heart of an alien hive. Do not
panic. The colored lights along the
ceiling are there to soothe. They are
not obscuring wall-mounted nozzles
waiting to disinfect you for your
visit with the alien hive queen. Soon
enough, you will be inside the structure itself, refreshed and ready for
some serious shopping.
But shopping for what? There’s
the rub. After the lengthy trip up
the mystery chute, the rapt shopper
expects to be greeted by some sort
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of futuristic smorgasbord of capitalistic delights – shops selling spaceage go-go boots, beauty salons
offering Jetson-esque haircuts, a few
snack bars hawking Soylent Green.
But there isn’t any of that. After a
few loops around the mall’s evercurving interior, it dawns on the
shopper that The Living Mall offers
nothing that can’t be found elsewhere in Taipei city.”
I didn’t return to the Living Mall
for several years. Apparently, I was not
alone. After an early flush of curious
visitors, attendance dwindled. My
one-time employers and their various investors had gambled that their
unquestionably unique shopping and
lifestyle venue would become an anchor
point, transforming an unfashionable
part of Taipei into a center of shopping,
leisure, and recreation. Instead, the
opposite happened: the neighborhood
remained unfashionable and – equally
important in a city of a million conveniences – desperately under-served by
the city’s growing MRT system.
In what must have seemed to the
once-optimistic developers at Core
Pacific the unkindest cut of all, Taipei
101 opened its doors to the world in
late 2004 with the sort of fanfare and
patriotic pride generally reserved for
moon launches and Olympic hosting.
With the opening of Taipei 101, the
Xinyi district cemented its position as
Taipei’s prime shopping district. Taipei
101 (and the luxury mall in its lower
floors) would cast permanent shade on
Core Pacific City, which was relegated
to the unenviable position of White Elephant of Taipei City’s shopping scene.
As the decade wore on and the bold
era of Chen Shui-bian gave way to the
more cautious days of Ma Ying-jeou,
the Living Mall stayed alive. And while
it never quite thrived, Core Pacific City
continued to hold the dubious honor of
being at once the most written about,
yet least profitable, shopping mall in
Taiwan (and perhaps all of Asia).
In spite of my own initial impression and snarky first article, by 2010
I’d joined the ranks of writers singing
the place’s praises, calling it – in the
numerous articles and guidebooks I
was writing at the time – a must-see
spot for anyone visiting Taipei. Perhaps
28

The mall’s interior, which resembled something out of an old sci-fi movie.
PHOTO: JOSHUA SAMUEL BROWN

this change of heart reflected maturity,
my taste in art and architecture having
expanded through extensive travel
through Pearl River Delta cities like
Shenzhen, whose unabashed embrace
of experimental architecture had apparently widened my horizons.
The time-honored crankiness of
middle age (something we inevitably
try to pass off as nostalgia) may have
played a role as well. As Taipei’s toptier shopping venues continued to stay
on the bleeding edges of fashion and
technology, there was something comforting about visiting a mall whose
surrealistic design was belied by the
unfashionable, almost frumpy, shopping
choices within.
As the 2010s dawned, the Living
Mall’s interior became my comfortable time capsule of a future that might
have been. The food court offered little
in the way of outstanding fare, but I
ate there anyway just for the chance to
dine beneath the sphere itself and gaze
upwards into its interior lights.
The only practical area where Core
Pacific City punched within its weight
class was its movie theater, which
remained among the best in the city
and was my go-to spot for thrice-yearly

Marvel blockbuster pilgrimages. But
aside from the theater, the mall was
usually uncrowded (and unprofitable).
Though the writing had long been
on the wall by 2017, that didn’t stop
me from continuing a career-long tradition of inaccurate prognostication
by declaring the place to be “on an
upswing” in a 2017 blog post written
while doing research for a book.
Even after the lights-out ceremony
for Core Pacific City (where visibly saddened Core Pacific Group Chairman
Shen Ching-ching said the mall’s closing
“symbolizes the disillusion of a dream
of mine”) was held last November, I
still held hope that the building might
be saved. I was planning to end this
article on a hopeful note, speculating
that President Tsai might use a bit of
her post-election political clout to grant
the structure landmark status.
Never one to leave a half-baked idea
half-baked, I’d even come up with a
few suggestions about how the government might go about re-purposing the
building. The options included turning
it into a velodrome, cat sanctuary, or
annex for the National Palace Museum
(or perhaps all three at once, zoning
laws permitting).
But scarcely had I begun the final
paragraph when a series of photos and a
video posted by a friend confirmed that
the deconstruction crew had already
begun its work, dashing my hopes for a
reprieve. The deconstruction will need
to be done delicately to preserve the
foundation and sub-levels for incorporation into the office complex slated to
replace the Living Mall by 2022.
Soon enough, the physical embodiment of Jon Jerde’s vision and Shen
Ching-ching’s dream will exist only
in the memories of the millions who
visited it over the years, and in the
thousands of articles written about the
mall by journalists, travel writers, and
bloggers impressed enough by its short,
audacious existence.
— Longtime TOPICS contributor
Joshua Samuel Brown is the author of
Vignettes of Taiwan, Formosa Moon,
and two editions of Lonely Planet:
Taiwan. His first novel, Spinning
Karma, will be published by Camphor
Press this autumn.
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KAOHSIUNG SEEKS A CHANGE
OF FORTUNE
Once Taiwan’s second city and a major industrial hub, Kaohsiung has seen
better days. Now it hopes to make a comeback by increasing investment in
innovative and eco-friendly industries and boosting tourism.

BY LOUISE WATT

N

large volume of transshipment
othing better symbolizes
cargo from China.
Kaohsiung’s economic ups
But Kaohsiung soon lagged
and downs than its harbor.
behind when a rapidly growing
Thirty years ago, the southern city
China started to develop its
ranked among the world’s top-three
own port capacity, including a
busiest container ports. But since the
major expansion to the Port of
late 2000s, it has languished outside
Shanghai, now the world’s busthe top 10 as Taiwanese manufaciest in terms of cargo tonnage.
turers moved to other countries in
Kaohsiung’s GDP growth
search of lower costs, and China
rate last year was just slightly
expanded its own port capacity.
below that of Taipei – 2.5%
The city has been left behind in
compared to 2.6%, according
other respects as well. Kaohsiung’s
Once one of the world’s busiest container ports, Kaohsiung
traditional big money-earners, such Harbor has lost much activity to China and other countries. to Euromonitor International, a
market research provider. Howas the petrochemical industry and
PHOTO: LOUISE WATT
ever, it represented a big drop
steelmaker China Steel Corp., have
from Kaohsiung’s double-digit growth
completion. But a further wave of
faced growing competition from Chiin the years prior to the 2008-2009
investment interest in Kaohsiung that
nese companies.
global financial crisis.
appeared promising when Han Kuo-yu
For years characterized by heavy and
“Kaohsiung is highly dependent on
of the Chinese Nationalist Party (KMT)
polluting industry, Kaohsiung is trying
its port for economic activity, though
became mayor last year has stalled,
to transition to become an “Eco-City,”
unfortunately there hasn’t been much
and the coronavirus pandemic is now
with an emphasis on services and a cirgrowth in container-port activity in the
adding to the uncertain economic concular economy. It is seeking to attract
last decade,” says Fransua Vytautas Razditions in the city.
more high-tech and environmentally
vadauskas, a Euromonitor analyst. In
During the decades of Taiwan’s
friendly companies.
2007, the port handled 10.2 million
industrialization, it was the port that
At the same time, the Kaohsiung
TEU (the standard unit of cargo capacity
drove Kaohsiung’s development. Conwaterfront is gradually undergoing a
for container ships and terminals), and
tainer ships loaded up with electronics,
transformation from an industrial port
that was still the volume in 2017, he
textiles, and other goods for export set
to a tourism and entertainment center.
says. “So, given the sluggish growth of
off from Kaohsiung to the Americas,
As discussed below, many of the big
cargo activity, it has not given the local
Europe, Australasia, and elsewhere. For
investment projects designed to attract
economy much boost.”
a period, Kaohsiung also attracted a
visitors are now completed or nearing
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The wave-shaped Kaohsiung Exhibition Center is part of Kaoshiung’s development initiative
known as “Asia’s New Bay Area.
PHOTO: WIKIPEDIA

In an effort to become more competitive, Kaohsiung has sought to build
up its port capacity through land reclamation and new deep-water berths.
Kaohsiung Port’s state-owned operator, Taiwan International Ports Corp.,
announced in March that it had completed Taiwan’s largest-ever port landreclamation project, phase two of the
Port of Kaohsiung Intercontinental
Container Terminal.
The project involved reclaiming
422.5 hectares of land, creating space
for 19 new deep-water quays for large
container vessels, draught bulk cargo
vessels, and petrochemical carriers. The
total cost is expected to top NT$112
billion (US$3.7 billion), with around
a quarter coming from government
investment and the rest from the private sector.
While it has Taiwan’s largest port,
an international airport, and convenient
road and rail links, Kaohsiung continues to suffer from the North-South
Divide, Taiwan’s unequal regional
development. It has relatively low
per household disposable income and
spending levels – 3.8% and 2.4% lower
than the national average, respectively,
in 2018, according to Euromonitor
International.
Better-paying white-collar opportunities in Taipei and elsewhere have
30

pulled people away from Kaohsiung.
In 2017, it lost its position as Taiwan’s
second city when Taichung’s population
overtook Kaohsiung’s 2.78 million.

Big ambitions
The Kaohsiung government has high
hopes of changing the city's fortunes. It
is focusing on three areas: digital innovation, the trade fair and exhibition
industry, and promoting R&D and the
development of high-tech, high valueadded industries.
In June, the city government opened
the “KO-IN Smart High Point,” also
known as “Kaohsiung Smart Tech-

nology Innovation Park,” which offers
space and resources to businesses and
innovation teams that are developing
smart city technologies. The goal is
to help transform existing industries
through the development of AI, the
Internet of Things, blockchain, and fintech businesses.
According to the city’s Economic
Development Bureau, 30 companies
have already moved into the park. They
have invested NT$160 million (US$5.3
million) and are expected to generate
annual revenue of NT$260 million
(US$8.6 million).
Another priority sector for development is the conference and exhibition
industry, which the Economic Development Bureau sees as a significant
economic driver. Last year, 114 international conferences and 61 trade fairs
were held in Kaohsiung, compared
to 95 and 55, respectively, in 2018.
The Bureau estimates the value of the
industry in 2019 at NT$4.8 billion
(US$159 million).
The transition to a more servicesbased economy has taken a while to
get off the ground, notes Brian Aiello,
president of the American Chamber
of Commerce Kaohsiung. “Kaohsiung
remains quite a challenge in terms of
the business environment,” he says.
“This is due in no small part to the fact
that so many businesses left for China
20, 30 years ago, and Kaohsiung has
had a lot of problems attracting new
businesses.”
A burst of infrastructure investment
for the 2009 World Games that were
held in Kaohsiung helped greatly, he

The Kaohsiung Arena was one of the infrastructure investment projects undetaken by the
city government in preparation for the 2009 World Games.

PHOTO: WIKIPEDIA
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Kaohsiung’s Zuoying high-speed-rail station, left, the Formosa Boulevard KMRT
stop’s colorful interior design, right, and
the soon-to-be-completed Kaohsiung
Maritime Cultural & Pop Music Center.
PHOTOS: WIKIPEDIA

says. To prepare for the event, which
involves competition in non-Olympic
sports, the central government invested
heavily in high-speed-rail facilities and
in constructing an indoor Kaohsiung
Arena and a 50,000-seat, solar-powered National Stadium. “It really helped
a lot to jump-start development in Kaohsiung,” says Aiello.
Since then, the central and city governments have continued to engage
in large infrastructure projects to
try to breathe new life into the city’s
economy. Many of these new landmarks have been located near the port
and taken the waterfront as architectural inspiration.
The first project completed under
what is being called Asia’s New Bay
Area was the Kaohsiung Exhibition
Center, designed to resemble the shape
of gentle waves. The building, which
opened in 2013, is used to host large
machinery and yacht exhibitions.
A year later, a new main library – an
“eco” building with a roof garden with
views of the port – opened nearby. Vegetation placed throughout the structure
keeps it cool and reduces the need for
air conditioning. In 2015, Taiwan’s first
light rail system, the “Kaohsiung Circular Line,” started running along the
harbor area.
With ambitions to enable the city
to become an Asian musical hub, the
eye-catching Kaohsiung Maritime Cultural & Pop Music Center is expected
to open at the end of this year. Commissioned by the Ministry of Culture,
it will be equipped with 5,000 and
10,000-seat venues, as well as livemusic halls to support independent
musicians and bands.

Construction of the wave-inspired
center finished four years ago, but
equipment-fitting and design work
is still going on inside. It links to a
still-under-construction promenade area
that seen from above will take the shape
of a dolphin. It will serve as a new commercial zone.
Kaohsiung’s efforts to attract more
tourists were meeting some success
before the coronavirus pandemic dealt
it a setback. The biennial Taiwan International Boat Show, which has been
running since 2014 at the Kaohsiung
Exhibition Center, was scheduled to
be held in March but had to be postponed.
Before the outbreak, the numbers
of visitors to Kaohsiung, domestic
and foreign, had seen a steady uptick,
a c c o r d i n g t o K a o h s i u n g To u r i s m
Bureau data. Last year, there were
36.31 million visits to 28 scenic spots
in the city, compared to 35.75 million
in 2018 and 33.43 million in 2017. The

city’s hotels saw visitor stays of 9.38
million nights in 2019 compared to
7.99 million in 2018 and 7.54 million
in 2017.
This growth came despite China’s imposition of a ban in the second
half of last year on visits to Taiwan by
individual travelers and tour groups.
Kaohsiung last year also saw an
increase in international cruise ships
calling at the port, and the city is
attracting more visitors from Vietnam
and Indonesia.
Kaohsiung’s Tourism Bureau chief,
Chiu Chun-lung, says hotels in the city
report that occupancy rates have gone
down about 40% because of the coronavirus. To encourage more visits,
Kaohsiung has been playing up the
theme of romance, taking advantage
of the fact that the Love River flows
through the city. A “March for Lovers”
promotion last month provided hotel
discounts and prizes.
Promoting the theme of love to
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attract visitors was a campaign promise
by Han Kuo-yu during his successful
run for the Kaohsiung mayoralty in
2018. One of his proposals was to build
a Love Ferris Wheel with pods doubling
as private rooms, plus a neighboring
shopping mall. The project has yet to be
implemented.
Han’s wider campaign to make
Kaohsiung rich resonated with many
residents, who wanted to see better
economic growth. His China-friendly
image, coupled with the central government’s incentives for Taiwanese
businesses to return home amid the
U.S.-China trade dispute, initially
spurred considerable investment interest
in the city.
One of the more high-profile of
those companies, Hon Hai Precision
Industry Co., also known as Foxconn,
has stated its intention to build a server
production plant on four hectares of
land at Kaohsiung’s Hofa Industrial
Park. However, wider investment sentiment stalled when Han later ran as the
KMT’s candidate for president, opening
him up to charges that he was effectively abandoning the city.

Now Han’s attention is no doubt
focused on dealing with COVID-19
and a recall petition to remove him as
mayor. The petition is being reviewed
by the city’s election commission, and
if accepted, a vote on whether to recall
Han would likely be held in June.
Among the reasons Han was successful in the 2018 mayoral election
was that many people felt that after 20
years of Democratic Progressive Party
control in Kaohsiung, “the economy
is the same,” says Daniel T. H. Tsai, a
partner at Lee and Li Attorneys-At-Law
and a former supervisor at AmCham
Kaohsiung.
The city government’s focus on hightech industries risks leaving behind the
majority of Kaohsiung residents, says
Tsai. “That kind of high-tech industry
can only benefit relatively few people,”
he says. These industries require topquality engineers, “so ordinary people
didn’t feel that it really helps with their
daily lives.”
Tsai says that 10 years ago, when
Kaohsiung County became part of the
city, an AmCham Kaohsiung white
paper suggested that the government

create an industry centered on the longterm care of senior citizens to take
advantage of Kaohsiung’s warm climate, lower living costs, and convenient
transportation. But the city government
has preferred to focus on high-tech
industry, such as developing a new science park in the Ciaotou district.
Although foreign investment remains
a small part of the total annual investment in Kaohsiung (4.8% of NT$66
billion in 2019), new annual foreign
investment has grown 72% from 2017
to 2019, according to the Economic
Development Bureau.
While economic conditions are
uncertain right now because of the
coronavirus, “Taiwan has controlled the
epidemic significantly better than other
countries, showing that production
risks are lower here,” the Bureau said
by email. “When the global situation
eases, it will be difficult for investors
to ignore Taiwan, let alone Kaohsiung
with its advantages of sea and air ports,
and its positive promotion of medical materials, digital technology, smart
cities, a circular economy, and emerging
industries.”
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Business Climate Survey

Report on Results
The online 2020 Business Climate Survey was
conducted by AmCham Taipei between January
14 and February 17, 2020. Of the 391 eligible
respondents among the voting representatives
of the Chamber’s member companies usually
the country head), 197 took the survey for an
impressive response rate of 50.3%
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2019 Business Climate Survey

A Strong Expression of Confidence
A Message from 2020 AmCham Taipei Chairman C.W. Chin

The annual Business Climate Survey conducted by AmCham Taipei provides valuable insights into
the attitudes and concerns of multinational business executives in Taiwan. The results help the
Chamber shape its advocacy agenda for the coming year and serve as a useful reference for the
Taiwan and U.S. governments, scholars, and others interested in U.S.-Taiwan economic relations.
Here are the major findings of the 2020 Business Climate Survey:
• AmCham’s business leaders showed increased optimism about the prospects for the Taiwan
economy. 60% of the survey-takers expressed confidence about Taiwan’s economic growth over
the coming 12 months, up from 46% a year ago. Even after the coronavirus epidemic erupted
during the survey period, a majority of respondents still expressed confidence regarding growth in
2020.
• The level of optimism was even higher over a three-year timeframe. 70.6% gave a positive
response, compared with 54% in 2019.
• Last year at this time, uncertainty generated by the U.S.-China trade dispute was dampening business confidence. But in this year’s survey, only 10.75% of respondents said the trade dispute has
had a large impact on their business. And nearly half of survey-takers said that the overall impact
on Taiwan so far has been mainly positive, due to the return of manufacturing operations from
China.
• Other key findings of the poll:
– 35% of the companies expect to increase employment in 2020.
– Fewer respondents – 36% compared to last year’s 59% – expressed dissatisfaction with the level
of attention that business receives from top policymakers in Taiwan.
– Progress was seen regarding energy policy, labor policy, and the regulatory framework, but more
effort is still needed.
– Strong support was shown for Taiwan to conclude bilateral agreements with the U.S. on trade,
investment, and avoidance of double taxation.
– Respondents were highly enthusiastic about the overall quality of the workforce and living conditions in Taiwan.
AmCham Taipei thanks Thomas Ivacko, Interim Director of the Center for Local, State, and Urban
Policy at the University of Michigan’s Ford School of Public Policy for technical guidance in conducting the survey.
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2020 Business Climate Survey

AmCham business leaders are optimistic about economic prospects for 2020
The degree of confidence rose by more than 14 percentage points from 2019.
How confident are you about Taiwan’s economic growth over the next 12 months?
60% of the survey-takers said they were either somewhat or very confident – a significant increase from the 45.8%
last year.
2020
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The level of optimism would likely have been even higher if not for the coronavirus outbreak that erupted during the survey
period. Of the approximately one-third of respondents who completed the survey before the seriousness of the outbreak was
widely recognized on Jan. 23, 73% expressed confidence about the one-year outlook. For those taking the survey after the epidemic became evident, the level of confidence dropped to 53%.

The economy is seen as doing even better over a three-year timespan
The level of confidence is up by nearly 17 percentage points from 2019.
How confident are you about Taiwan’s economic growth over the next 3 years?
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The implication is that the impact of the coronavirus epidemic is expected to be rather short-lived.
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Companies continue to look favorably on Taiwan’s business environment
Confidence is strong regarding their own companies’ prospects.

How confident are you about your company’s prospects for revenue growth over
the next 12 months?
A high 77.67% of the survey-takers said they were either somewhat or very confident.
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Of the approximately one-third of respondents who completed the survey before the seriousness of the COVID-19 outbreak
was widely recognized on Jan. 23, 86.6%% expressed confidence about the one-year outlook. For those taking the survey
after the epidemic became evident, the level of confidence dropped to 73%.

How confident are you about your company’s prospects for revenue growth over
the next 3 years?
An even higher 81.73% expressed confidence over a three-year period.
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Impact of U.S.-China trade dispute

To what extent did the U.S.-China trade
dispute have an impact on your business
in 2019?

What do you consider the economic
impact of the U.S.-China trade dispute to
have been on Taiwan so far?

Has your company redirected business
from China to Taiwan since the start of
the U.S.-China trade tensions?

Has U.S. trade policy been clear and consistent enough over the past year to enable
you to engage in reasonable business
planning ?
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Data analysis: of possible impact on the business outlook

Potential positive factors

Substantial investment returning to Taiwan from China.

Booming semiconductor industry.

Strong state of the relationship with the U.S.

Well-run 2020 presidential and legislative elections.

(Suppositions, not based on questions asked in the survey)

Perceived concerns

Cyber security threats

Cited by 84% of respondents, up from
77% last year

Intellectual property rights
infringements

38

Cited by 71% of respondents, up from
68% last year
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Innovation and market expansion: the main sources of growth
Which of the following areas do you see as the main business growth opportunity for your company
in Taiwan over the next 12 months?
2020

50.3% up from 43.58% last year
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35.75%

En t r y i n t o n e w m a r k e t s e c t o r s

7.82%
3.91%

M e r g e r s a n d a c q u i s i t i o n s ( M & A)

6.15%

Ne w j o i n t v e n t u r e s a n d / o r s t r a t e g i c a l l i a n c e s

2.79%

Ot h e r s
0

20

40

60

80

More than a third of companies plan to increase employment this year
Do you expect the number of your full-time equivalent employees in Taiwan to increase, stay
largely unchanged from its current level, or decrease over the next 12 months?
2020

2019

34.44%

In c r e a s e
La r g e l y u n c h a n g e d

La r g e l y u n c h a n g e d

57.22%
7.78%

De c r e a s e

0

54.19%
9.50%

De c r e a s e

0.56%

Do n ’ t k n o w

34.64%

In c r e a s e

1.68%

Do n ’ t k n o w
20

40

60

80

0

20

40

60

80
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2020 Business Climate Survey

Progress on Taiwan White Paper issues
Coordination efforts by the National Development Council have been productive.
Since 2017, the government’s National Development Council has been holding quarterly meetings
with AmCham committees to track and facilitate progress on White Paper issues. To what extent
do you regard this as effective?
15.6%

Ve r y e f f e c t i v e

40.8%

So m e w h a t e f f e c t i v e

56.4%

22.9%

Ne u t r a l

7.8%

So m e w h a t i n e f f e c t i v e

4.5%

Ve r y i n e f f e c t i v e

8.4%

Do n ’ t k n o w
0

20

40

60

80

To what extent are you satisfied with the general level of attention given by Taiwan’s top policymakers
to the needs of business, as well as their level of engagement with the private sector, in setting
relevant policies ?
2.2%

St r o n g l y s a t i s f i e d

26.8%

24.6%

So m e w h a t s a t i s f i e d
Ne u t r a l

24.6%

So m e w h a t d i s s a t i s f i e d

34.6%

11.7%

St r o n g l y d i s s a t i s f i e d

2.2%

Do n ’ t k n o w
0

20

40

60

80

Continued modest improvement in regulatory environment
2020

2019

2018

Rulemaking follows international best practices

41%

44%

54%

say no

say no

say no

The government gives public comments serious
attention and response

30%

41%

51%

41%

46%

52%

Laws and regulations are interpreted consistently

40

say no

say no

say no

say no

say no

say no
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Employment
trends
2020 Business Climate Survey

Many companies see value in the government’s signature programs
Survey-takers were asked about the 5+2 Innovative Industries program,
Forward-looking Infrastructure program, and New Southbound policy.

To what extent do you think the following government policies will benefit Taiwan’s economic
development?
5+2 Innovative Industries Plan
Don’t know
11.17%

Forward-looking Infrastructure
Development Plan
Don’t know
8.38%

Large extent
18.44%

New Southbound Policy
Don’t know
8.38%

Large extent
16.2%

Large extent
10.06%

Not at all
12.29%

Not at all
8.38%

21.79%

Small extent
20.67%

Some extent
25.7%

Small extent
19.55%
Some extent
43.58%

Some extent
41.34%

Small extent
34.08%

To what extent do you think these policies will influence your company’s decisions on future
business expansion in Taiwan?
5+2 Innovative Industries Plan
Don’t know
10.61%

Forward-looking Infrastructure
Development Plan
Don’t know
7.26%

Large extent
9.5%

New Southbound Policy
Don’t know
7.82%

Large extent
7.26%

Large extent
5.03%
Some extent
18.99%

Not at all
25.7%

Some extent
29.61%

Not at all
29.05%

Some extent
26.82%

Not at all
40.22%

Small extent
27.93%

Small extent
29.61%

Small extent
24.58%

Are you satisfied with the government’s progress so far in implementing these specific initiatives?
5+2 Innovative Industries Plan

Forward-looking Infrastructure
Development Plan

Large extent
2.79%
Don’t know
20.11%

New Southbound Policy

Large extent
1.12%

Some extent
26.82%

Not at all
18.44%

Don’t know
18.99%

Large extent
2.23%

Some extent
24.58%

Not at all
33%

Small extent
31.84%

Don’t know
36%

Some extent
20.67%

Not at all
23.46%

Small extent
32.4%

Small extent
33.52%
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2020 Business Climate Survey

Taiwan’s human capital is one of its biggest assets
Personnel are regarded as hardworking and easy to train.

To what extent are you satisfied with your company’s ability to recruit enough – and
sufficiently capable – personnel to meet your business needs in Taiwan?

2020

2019

8.33%

St r o n g l y s a t i s f i e d
So m e w h a t s a t i s f i e d

56.11%

47.78%

Ve r y s a t i s f i e d
So m e w h a t s a t i s f i e d

20.56%

Ne u t r a l
So m e w h a t d i s s a t i s f i e d

0%

21.79%
1.12%

St r o n g l y d i s s a t i s f i e d

0

20

40

0

60

59.22%

17.88%

No t s a t i s f i e d

4.44%

Do n ’ t k n o w

50.28%

Ne u t r a l

18.89%

St r o n g l y d i s s a t i s f i e d

8.94%

20

40

60

The survey showed continued enthusiasm about the quality
of Taiwan’s human capital

Out of 18 characteristics
Top 6

42

Bottom 6

u Trustworthiness

u International mindset

v Execution of assigned tasks

v English ability

w Loyalty

w Communication skills

x Teamwork

x Leadership

y Industriousness

y Cross-border mobility

z Business ethics

z Ability/willingness to take initiative
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TPP/BIA

2020 Business Climate Survey

Taiwan is seen as an excellent place to live and work
Safety, social stability, and friendliness are among the chief attributes.

Asked about the quality of life in Taiwan, the respondents were generally
enthusiastic. The top five positive factors cited were:

Personal safety
Healthcare system
Friendliness toward foreigners
Social stability
Living costs

The least favorable aspects cited were:

Air quality
Education system
Infrastructure
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TIFA
2020 Business Climate Survey

Key Areas of Concern — Energy
The level of worry has decreased, but still remains high.

Regarding the future of Taiwan’s electrical power supply, how concerned are you about the
following aspects?
Power supply sufficiency
Ve r y
So m e w h a t
No t v e r y
No t

c o
c o
c o
c o
Do

n c
n c
n c
n c
n ’t

e rn e d
e rn e d
e rn e d
e rn e d
k n o w

23.37%
6.52%
4.35%
0

20.65%

20

68.5%

45.11%

40

18 p e r c e n t a g e p o i n t
d r o p fr o m la s t y e a r
60

80

100

Voltage stability
Ve r y
So m e w h a t
No t v e r y
No t

c o
c o
c o
c o
Do

n c
n c
n c
n c
n ’t

e rn e d
e rn e d
e rn e d
e rn e d
k n o w

20.11%
28.26%

8.7%
4.89%
0

20

38.04%

40

58.2%

15 p e r c e n t a g e p o i n t
d r o p fr o m la s t y e a r
60

80

100

Electricity cost
Ve r y
So m e w h a t
No t v e r y
No t

c o
c o
c o
c o
Do

n c
n c
n c
n c
n ’t

e rn e d
e rn e d
e rn e d
e rn e d
k n o w

21.2%

4.35%

13.04%

0

20

23.37%

38.04%

40

59.2%

10.5 p e r c e n t a g e p o i n t
d r o p fr o m la s t y e a r
60

80

100

The government aims to phase out nuclear power from Taiwan’s energy mix by 2025, and to
replace it with increased use of renewable energy and natural gas. To what extent will concerns
about the practical achievability of this goal affect your company’s decisions on future business expansion in Taiwan?
10.33%

Ala r g e e x te n t
So m e e x t e n t
Sm a l l e x t e n t
No t a t a l l
Do n ’ t k n o w

5.98%
0

20

61.4%

24.46%
Th e p r o p o r t i o n s a y i n g “ a l a r g e e x t e n t ”
26.63%
w a s 10.3%, a b o u t h a l f t h e 2019 l e v e l .
32.61%
40

60

80

100

Apparently the progress in developing renewable energy and gas-fired power generation has reduced the degree of
concern. Yet more than 2/3 of respondents still have doubts about power supply sufficiency, and more than half worry
about voltage stability and electricity prices.
44
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2020 Business Climate Survey

Key Areas of Concern — Labor Policies
Respondents believe more flexibility in labor regulations is needed to meet the
needs of a knowledge-based economy.
The latest amendments to Taiwan’s Labor Standards Act, which took effect in March 2018, aim
to provide more flexible arrangements for the structure of the work week, overtime pay, and
employee annual leave. Regarding these new provisions, to what extent do you agree with the
following statements?

They provide sufficient flexibility to meet my company’s needs.
Over 45% of respondents think the current regulations are still too inflexible.
St r o n g l y a g r e e

2.22%

Ag r e e

15%

Ne u t r a l
Di s a g r e e

15%

St r o n g l y d i s a g r e e

3.33%

Do n ’ t k n o w
0

30%

20

34.44%

45%
40

60

80

The new flexible arrangements in the structure of the work week, overtime pay
and annual leave will make it more likely for my company to expand in Taiwan.
Over half of the survey-takers disagree.
St r o n g l y a g r e e

2.22%

Ag r e e
Ne u t r a l

10%

Di s a g r e e
St r o n g l y d i s a g r e e
Do n ’ t k n o w

3.33%
0

12.78%
20

30%

41.67%

42.78%
40

60

80

The current regulations still do not adequately take the needs of a modern, knowledge-based
economy into account and will deter innovation.
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2020 Business Climate Survey

Economic relations with the U.S.
Respondents strongly support bilateral agreements and regular trade
negotiations with the U.S.

How important is it for your business in Taiwan that the following agreements
be signed between the U.S. and Taiwan?
Bilateral trade agreement
Ve r y i m
So m e w h a t i m
No t v e r y i m
No t i m
Do n

p o rta
p o rta
p o rta
p o rta
’t k n o

n t
n t
n t
n t
w

25.81%
13.44%
11.29%
7.53%
0

20

67.75%

41.94%

40

60

80

100

80

100

80

100

Bilateral investment agreement
Ve r y i m
So m e w h a t i m
No t v e r y i m
No t i m
Do n

p o rta
p o rta
p o rta
p o rta
’t k n o

n t
n t
n t
n t
w

23.66%

8.6%
8.6%
0

15.05%

20

67.75%

44.09%

40

60

Double taxation agreement
Ve r y i m
So m e w h a t i m
No t v e r y i m
No t i m
Do n

p o rta
p o rta
p o rta
p o rta
’t k n o

n t
n t
n t
n t
w

22.58%
18.28%
10.22%
13.44%
0

20

35.48%

40

58.06%

60

Formal negotiations between the U.S. and Taiwan under the Trade and
Investment Framework Agreement (TIFA) have been suspended since 2017
under the Trump administration. How important is it for your business that
the talks resume soon to address outstanding trade and investment issues
between the two sides?
Ve r y i m
So m e w h a t i m
No t v e r y i m
No t i m p o r t a
Do n

p o rta n t
p o rta n t
p o rta n t
n t a t a ll
’t k n o w

19.89%

10.22%
10.75%
0
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20.43%

20

38.71%

40

58.6%

60

80

100
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Government priorities and achievement

What should be the top priorities in the next Presidential term?

u Cross-Strait relations
v Energy
w Labor policies on working hours/overtime
x Bilateral trade agreement with the U.S.
y Boosting investment
z Talent cultivation and retention

What were the most important initiatives undertaken by the government in 2019?

u Promotion of green energy
v 5+2 Innovative Industry program
w Protecting Taiwan’s democracy
x Labor Law revisions
y New Southbound Policy
z Marriage equality legislation
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2020 Business Climate Survey

WHO TOOK PART IN THE SURVEY
A broad cross-section of industry sectors:

Respondents by Industry
2.23%

Information and communications technology (ICT)

12.85%

19.55%

18.44%

Chemicals/Energy

8.94%

Healthcare-related products and technologies
Media & Entertainment

11.17%

Retail & Trade
Consumer goods & Food/Beverage

11.73%

11.73%

Professional services
Financial services

29.61%

Other

Respondents by Business Type
5.03%

A variety of business activities:

13.97% 15.08%

Research and development

12.29%
10.06%

44.69%

Manufacture for export
Sales and distribution
Provision of services
Local/regional procurement

50.28%

Others

Respondents by Number of Employees
4.47%

Manufacture for domestic market

6.15%

0-5

9.5%

6-20

11.17%

12.29%

13.41%

8.94%
19.55%

The companies come in all sizes:

14.53%

21-50
51-100
101-250
251-500
501-1000

1001-2000
2001+

Number of Years Operating in Taiwan

The majority of companies are deeply rooted in Taiwan:

8.38%
8.94%

5-10 years

41.9%

13.97%
26.82%

48

Less than 5 years
11-20 years
21-30 years
More than 30 years
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GUANYIN MOUNTAIN

QIXNG MOUNTAIN

The Mountains Of
North Taiwan

B

y the standards of Taiwan’s
vertiginous interior, neither
Greater Taipei nor neighboring
Yilan County are especially mountainous. Even so, visitors who confine
themselves to the north never lack
opportunities to hike, mountain bike,
or simply enjoy scenery through the
window of a car or a bus.
At 1,120 meters (3,675 feet), Mount
Qixing, the no. 1 peak in Yangmingshan National Park, is less than a third
the height of the island’s tallest mountain. The rugged uplands that separate
Taipei from Yilan were enough of a
barrier to impede the latter’s development – but they cannot be compared
to the breathtaking sierra that is the
Central Mountain Range.
Mount Qixing is part of the Datun
Volcano Group. Taiwan itself has not
seen a volcanic eruption for perhaps
200,000 years, although offshore volcanic activity has occurred more recently.
However, the country is located on the
Pacific “Ring of Fire,” and below the
surface it seethes with geothermal heat.
Scorching mineral-enriched spa waters
bubble to the surface at scores of loca-

tions, including Taipei’s Beitou District,
a few kilometers from Mount Qixing
as the crow flies and dotted with hotsprings establishments.
Hiking to the top of Mount Qixing
takes most people at least three hours.
Visitors who feel like a soak after this
exertion can do so for free at Lengshuikeng Public Hot Springs, where the
water is milky on account of its high
sulfur content. There is a separate pool

XIAOYOUKENG

for each gender, so swimsuits are not
required.
Another highlight of the area
is Xiaoyoukeng, where fumaroles
constantly spew steam. The yellowgreen stains on the rocks are traces of
sulfur, a natural resource that indigenous people collected hundreds of
years ago for sale to visiting Chinese
merchants.
The steam is visible from Highway
2A, a delightful road that climbs out of
crowded Taipei before winding its way
through the hills and down to Jinshan
on the north coast. There is a trail
between the summit of Mount Qixing
and the Xiaoyoukeng Visitor Center,
which itself can be reached by buses
108 and 1717.
Datun Nature Park is a barrier-free
attraction managed by Yangmingshan National Park (www.ymsnp.gov.
tw). The park’s plants, insects, and
birds attract ecotourists. A highlight for
birdwatchers visiting from afar is the
Taiwan blue magpie, an omnivorous
species endemic to the island.
One of the most striking sights visible from the peak of Mount Qixing
is Mount Guanyin, on the other side
of the broad Tamsui River. Located
in New Taipei City’s Bali District, this
616-meter-high hump-shaped landmark
is yet another extinct volcano. Guanyin is the Chinese name of the Buddhist
bodhisattva known elsewhere by the
Sanskrit name Avalokitesvara.
Mount Guanyin’s trail network
is well maintained and clearly signposted in English as well as Chinese.
The mountain is a key attraction within
the North Coast and Guanyinshan
National Scenic Area, whose website
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(www.northguan-nsa.gov.tw) is also
useful for visitors who find themselves
in Jinshan.
Large sections of Taiwan’s highlands
are controlled by the central government’s Forestry Bureau. For much
of the postwar period, the bureau’s
principal mission was to exploit the
commercial potential of the woodlands
that cover about 58% of the country.
Since the 1990s, however, conservation
has been the overriding priority.
Several former logging centers have
been repurposed as tourist attractions,
the largest being Taipingshan National
Forest Recreation Area in Yilan County.
Much of Taipingshan, which covers
almost 13,000 hectares, is around 2,000
meters above sea level or higher. Driving there from central Taipei takes the
better part of three hours, but on weekends there is a public-transportation
alternative. Travelers who catch the first
express train of the day from Taipei
to Yilan City can transfer to bus 1750
for the final – and intensely scenic – 64
kilometers of the journey.

October and November are especially popular months to visit Taipingshan, as that is when the leaves
of the recreation area’s Taiwan Beech
trees turn glorious shades of yellowish
gold. At any time of year, however, the
3.8-kilometer-long Taiwan Beech Trail
is a must-do.
Many visitors feel that Cuifeng Lake
is the single most beautiful sight within
the recreation area. Following the rains
of summer, this sublime body of water
expands to a size of 25 hectares and
an average depth of 8 meters. Another
highlight is Jianqing Huaigu Trail,
50
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which follows part of one of the old
narrow-gauge railways that were built
so the highlands could be logged.
No region of Taiwan displays as
much ethnic diversity as the East.
Unlike Yilan, where Han Taiwanese of
Fujianese ancestry are very much in the
majority, the counties of Hualien and
Taitung have substantial indigenous and
Hakka minorities. In addition, many
residents are the children or grandchildren of mainland Chinese who arrived
after World War II.
The Amis people (total population
throughout the country: 213,000) are
by far the region’s largest Austronesian population group. Living side-byside with them are two much smaller
indigenous tribes, the Kavalan and the
Sakizaya.
In the first half of the 17th century,
the Kavalan and Sakizaya came into
contact with the Dutch and the Spanish then occupying parts of Taiwan.
In 1878, when Taiwan was part of the
Qing Empire ruled from Beijing, the
two peoples joined forces to fight Qing
forces as the empire tried to expand
its territory in what is now Hualien
County.
The Kavalan-Sakizaya side suffered
a catastrophic defeat. The Kavalans,
who now number approximately 1,500,
dispersed across Yilan County and the
coasts of Hualien and Taitung counties.
Their distinct identity was ignored by
the various regimes that ruled Taiwan
during the 20th century. Not until 2002

AMIS FESTIVAL

did their campaign for indigenous status
succeed.
The Sakizaya paid an even high
price. Fearing retribution, the survivors fled to Amis communities where
for generations they maintained a lowprofile ethnic identity.
In the 1970s, Sakizaya activists
began collecting cultural materials. Only
in the 21st century – by which time
Taiwan was enjoying full political liberalization and pluralism – did they seek
official recognition, which was granted
in 2007. The tribe’s official membership
is currently just under 1,000, but it is
thought that thousands more people in
the east have Sakizaya ancestry.
To l e a r n m o r e a b o u t Ta i w a n ’s
Austronesian peoples, visit the Digital
Museum of Taiwan Indigenous People
at www.dmtip.gov.tw. For additional
information about visiting Taiwan,
please contact the tourism hotline at
0800- 011-765, or go to the Tourism
Bureau’s website (www.taiwan.net.tw).

CUIFENG LAKE
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